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l.tNAEll PREll HIGHLIGHT~ 
A REVIEW OF WEEKEND NEWSPAPERS 

"" by the Israel Office of The American Jewish Committee 

Institute of Human Relations • 165 East 56 Street, New Yj.Y. 10022 • 2121751-4000 • Cable Wis~com, N.Y. 

- ~ 
THE WAR THAT WASN'T 

'· 
(Press Summhry, February 14, 1982) 

War jitters returned to the Middle East following the recent infiltration 
of armed Palestinians from the Jordanian-Israeli border. The incident was 
viewed in Jerusalem as a violation of the cease-fire in southern Leb~non 
that has been in force since July 1981. At the time, the U. S. sent 
special envoy Philip Habib on a Middle Eastern shuttle to Damascus, Befrut 
and Jerusalem to defuse the crisis. Since then a number of incidents have 
threatened the armistice, including an attack by Palestinian terrorists 
on a civilian Israeli bus travelling on the outskirts of Jerusalem. On 
each occasion the PLO claimed that action by Palestinians in the so-called 
"occupied territories" was not a violation of the cease-fire on Israel's 
border with Lebanon. Israel regards the acts of violence as the direct 
responsibility of the PLO command in Beirut and countered with charges that 
the cease-fire was being violated. Israeli media ·reported growing concern 
in the U. S. that Israel would use the incidents as an excuse to invade 
Lebanon before April 25, when Israel is expected to return the remainder 

· of the Sinai to Egypt.· Fears of war increased when Israeli Army Chief · 
of Staff Eitan and Defense Minister Sharon called attention to the s~rious 
nature of the infiltration from Jordan. A special military envoy 
was sent to Washington to warn that Israeli patience was wearing thin. 

However,. last week Prime Minister Menachem Begin reassured a worried co
alition partner, the ultra-Orthodox Agudat Israel, that Israel was not pre
parin9 for war in Lebanon, and a number of press pundits thanked the 
Lord {for both the inclement weather and Agudat Israe~that war did not 
break out. The flurry of activity and war of nerves appeared not to be 
taken, seriously by the Israeli man in the street. 

Polas (Ha'aretz) recognizes that it was Washington's intervention that pre
vented Israel from using the infiltration frGHl the Jordanian border as an 
excuse to invade Lebanon. He examines Israel's motive in seeking an oppor
tunity to deal militarily with the threat te Israeli dvilian life from 
the PLO's 300 artillery piec~s in Lebanon . An Israeli invasion would be 
no serious problem for the well-prepared Israeli army, but Washington 
reacted with a show of concern over possible involvement of the Syrians . 
This, Polas claims, .led the U.S. Administration to insist on Israeli re
straint. Surpris.ingly, having defied U.S • . censure when it attacked the 
atomic reactor in Iraq, bombed PLO headquarters in a Beirut civilian area 
and annexed the Golan Heights, Israel now acquiesced to American demands . 
"We had overdrawn our account with. the U. S_. , and, paradoxical 1y, we can 
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no longer dare act against our nearest security threat, 11 Polas explains. 

Polas believes the time has now come for Israel to examine means other 
than military to achieve its goals in Lebanon. The Syrians have a near 
permanent presence in Lebanon which current Israeli policy is aimed at 
ending. The Begin government had hoped to achieve a Syrian withdrawal 
from Lebanon by various tactics that included an undertakinq to support 
the Christian minority against both the Lebanese Moslems· and the Pale
stinians. Polas argues that this is no longer feasible and that the 
Syrians may have a legitimate interest in maintaining their presence 
in Lebanon. He suggests that Israel work towards the 11 Finlandizati9n11 

of Lebanon, whereby Israel could consent to a Syrian presence if the 
Syrians agree to keep the Palestinians away from Israel's border in 
southern Lebanon. Polas knows that the Syrians might reject such an 
Israeli offer, but they would probably give it some consideration. In 
any event, such an Israeli overture would do no harm to Israel and would 
even improve its image following the annexation of the Golan Heights. 
"Our military effort against the terrorists has come up against a political 
stumbling block that Israel cannot move. It is, therefore, worthwhile 
to try a different avenue in order to remove the threat to the security 
of Israel's northern frontier in a political way; and if this requires 
a payment to Damascus, the price is worth it. 11 

Yesha ahu Ben-Porat Yediot Acharonot) charges those who spr.ead the rumor 
t at lsrae was ooking for an excuse to invade Lebanon, following the 
recent infiltration of PLO terrorists from Jordan, with committing an 
act of total irresponsibility. · He believes they intended to tie the hands 
of Israel in the event of far more serious incidents that would include 
loss of life. In his opinion, Israel backed itself into a corner when it 
agreed to a cease-fire with the PLO last summer that left the Palestinians 
holding all the options. He criticizes Israel's policymakers for agreeing 
to a situation that has allowed the PLO to increase its military hardware 
and· carry out acts of violence in Israel far away from the Lebanese border, · 
while technically the cease-fire is being observed. · 

"This past week," Ben-Porat notes, "the PLO achieved further success 
that in some ways overshadows its previous achievements in the cease-fire. 
Not only did the American administration assume a position that warned and 
implored against Israeli action in southern Lebanon, but there were also 
Israeli factors, whose identity is known, that were recklessly quick to 
warn the Israeli public and the world of a 'crimina·l plot' that was sup
posedly thickening on and beyond Israel's northern border. 11 The result, 
Ben-Porat claims, is that the PLO has been given a free hand to act against 
Israel in devious ways, .as long as they do not do so from Lebanon proper. 
Ben-Porat concludes w·ith the assertion that the Israeli cabinet has not 
decided on any course of action in Lebanon, despite the many rumors to 
the contrary. · 

Oaliah Shachori Al Hamishmar) places the blame for the war scare on the 
srae i government an mi 1tary which magnified the recent infiltration from 

Jordan to the extent that observers could only conclude that Israel was 
planning an invasion of Lebanon. She cites the hasty press conference 
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with foreign and local military correspondents that was attended by the 
Israeli Chief of Staff and immediately following the apprehension of the 
PLO infiltrators from Jordan and the consultations that took place in 
the Prime Minister's residence, followed by a cabinet meeting that turned 
the matter over to the Ministerial Security Affairs Committee. 

Shachori claims that Mr . Begin decided against military intervention in 
Lebanon following a meeting with U. S. Ambassador Samuel Lewis, although 
Israel's Defense Minister Ariel Sharon and other ministers continued to 
support an invasion of Lebanon. Mr. Begin, it seems, was convinced that 
Israel would not be understood by the U. S. Administration, nor by public 
opinion in the West, if it retaliated for the infiltration from Jordan . 
Shachori analyzes the reasons why the Israeli cabinet was anxious to act 
in Lebanon at this time. She cites the increasing number of PLO terror
ist acts against Israeli civilian t~rgets in the past six months , the 
increasing military strength of the PLO in southern Lebanon and the pos
sibility that Egypt would be forced to remain silent prior to the withdrawal 
ate from Sinai. 

Shachori notes that since the cease-fire between Israel and the PLO went 
into effecta half year ago, there have been 14 incidents on the Lebanese 
border; five attempts to infiltrate from 'the Egyptian border; 67 incidents 
in Israel and the 1erritories in which seven people were killed and 49 
wounded; 25 obvious violations of the cease-fire in southern Lebanon, re
sulting in. four dead and many wounded; and 14 attacks on Jewish and .ls
rael i targets overseas, in which seven were killed and 150 wounded. In 
addition, it is now known that the PLO in southern Lebanon has increased 
its artillery to 300 pieces, dozens of tanks, tons of armaments, explosives 
and light arms. The number of Palestinian terrorists in southern Lebanon, 
Shachori notes, is now estimated between 15 and 20 thousand. These 
statistics are among the considerations that the Israel 'Defense Force has 
had to deal with in deciding on the necessary course of action. The . 
military considerations do not, however, necess~rily coincide with the 
political conditions, Shachori stresses. She concludes with the observation 
that a military sweep of southern Lebanon would reduce the effectiveness 
of the PLO, but· only for a limited time before it· would regroup and return 
to harass Israel. 

Shachori believes that there is no military solution to the PLO presence in 
Lebanon . She suggests that the Palestinians will continue ·to act wtth vio
lence until a. political solution to their problem is found. In the meantime, 
she warns, the Israeli cabinet will probably continue to believe that the 
simplest and easiest way to put the Palestinians in their place is to .invade 
and occupy southern Lebanon, wipe out the Palestinian terrorists and perhaps 
take on Syria, as well. Such measures, Shachori concludes, are much easier 
for the Israeli government to contemplate than to . agr~e to "give up par.ts 
of the Jewish homeland" to the Palestinians who seek to achieve their own 
self-determination. 

Edited by :Lois Gottesman 

Ha'aretz is an independent liberal newspaper. 
Yediot Acharonot js independent, but traditionally Likud-oriented . 
Al Hamishmar is affiliated with the Socialist Mapam Party. · 
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FOR IMl'-IEDIATE RELEASE 

PRESS RELEASE 
DATE: JUNE is, 1982 

TI-E FOLLOWING STATEMENT WAS RELEASED IN THE CHICAGO .AREA BY . 

! . lWO MEMBERS OF THE STEERING COM'1ITIEE OF THE NL\TIONAL . 
. i 

i 
i 
I 

' 

i. 

CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE ON ISRAEL ON THEIR RETURN 

FROM A ThG--OATE MEETIJ\G IN WASHINGTON, D.C. (JUNE 14-15) • .. 

THE STATEMENT WAS READ AT A PUB~IC RALLY FOR ISRAEL, WHICH 
. . 

THE NATIONt\L CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE ' HELD AT 

LAFAYETn;: PARK IN WASHINGT()'.J, D.C. ON JU'E 15. 

THE STATEMENT READS AS FCl..LOWS:· 

t-EMBERS OF THE NATIOf\11\L Ct-RISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE .ON 

ISRAEL ARE ~ONVEl'CD IN WASHINGTON, D.C. TODAY AT A HISTORIC 

Tir-'E • .. w-tILE DEPLORING WAA, WE Uf\DERSTAN:> ISRAEL'S t\'EED TO 

PROTECT ITS PEOPLE FROM TERRORISM. AS A RESULT OF ISRAEL'S 

RIDDING LEBANoN OF TERRO~IST ACTIVITIES, THE STABILITY OF 

TrlE REGION IS GREATLY EN-IAN:ED. AS PROTESTANTS Af\D CATHOLICS, 

WE URGE On-tER .CHRISTIAN LEADERS. TO EN:OURAGE OUR GOVER""1ENT'S . . . . 
SUPPORT IN RESTORING SOVEREIGNTY TO THE GOVERN"\ENT OF LEBAl'DN 

' 
AN) IN. STRENGlHENI~ ISRAEL'S SS::URITY. WE ASK ALL 
' : ·.. . ~- . 
CHRISTIANS TO .OFFER THEIR PRAYERS AN:> THEIR RESOURCES INAIDIN.; 

i'HE PEOPLE OF ISRAEL At-.."0 LE6Ai'K)t-J • . 

SIGNED: THE EXECUTIVE COVMITIEE OF lHE 
N\TIONA.L CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP. CONFER EN:E ON ISRAEL 

FOR FURTHER It-FORMATION,, CONTA<:;T:.: 

NxN:Y GABRI 8-LA CARROLL 312-446-4577 (NBvLY ELECTED MEMBER OF THE 
STEERIN:; ca~~ITEE) 

SISTER ANN GILLEN .312-922-1983 

~ ·'. 
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. We are deeply saddened by the loss of life, on all sides, in the weir · 
in Lebano:n. At t~e SaJle time, the currrent situ.at ion provides an. op-

. portuni ty to· reconstitute an independe,nt and sovereign I..ebanori, · free 
of the domination of outsiders. 

The attaChed pub!.ic staterrent, whicll was .c;lnifte<:1 by a small ad me· 
group t!lat included, ·among others; Frank Mt.Glinn, Dennis Clark and 
Stephen Board, will be sent to appl':;>pr:i,.ate leaders of 01.Ir' federal 
goyernment. · 

. . . . 
Please let us know by mail or by calling Stephen Board, Edi tor of 
Eternity Hagazine · (546-3696) or .Hurray Friedman (564-2460)· whether 

. you agree to associate yol.Ir'self with th.is stater:le,.rit and tiow you wish · 
t .. be ' d' t'-F' d ' .. · .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . o . i _en. i_ ie •. · · . : , · . . · : . . 

Dr. I1urray Frie~· 
/.Jnerican Jewish Corranittee 

g 

be: Stephen Boaro 
Frank McGlinn : 
Dennis Cl.ark ) 
M:Je Karl..i.k:Jw 
Harold Appl$J1nn 

Sincerely, 

Stephen ·Boa.rd 
·Eternity 1·1agazine 
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All sensitive peeple are trcubled by the violence -and blo:xished in Lebanon 

and Northern . Israel in recent days. . As Christkn and Jewish Americans; we share 

. a special concern for the Christian minorities, MuslimS and Jews who· have paid 

a great price in .conflicts that originated with armed intruders to the region . . 

We· believe the situation in Lebanon must be resolved Within a · framework 

that both ~Stpres genUlI1e sovereignty to the people and government Of Lebanon 

· and provides penranent security for people living near the ·Israeli-Lebanon 

boroer. 

Therefore, in oroer to be of lasting benefit; any Israeli withdrawal from 

.Lebanon must be relat_ed to f inn guarantees for the withdrawal of Syrian and 

PLO military forces. 

r .. 

6/16/82 

• ! ,._ ••• 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 55 St.; New York, N.Y. 10022, (212) 751-4000 

Contacts: 
Stephe11 &>a.td "(215) 54€1::-3~96 
Murray Friedman (215) 546-2460 

The American Jewish Committee. founded in 1906, is the p ioneer human-relalions 
agency in 1he United States. It protects the c ivil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad. and advances the cause o f improved human rel~tions for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director or Public Relalions 

FOR JMl.1EDIATE RELEASE 

PHILADELPHIA, June 25 .• • A group of nineteen pr~inent Philadelphia 
comnrunity leaders, representing many religious denominations and 

varying political opinions, today issued a statement urging t})at 
"any Israeli withdrawal frcm Lebanon nrust be related to firm guarantees 
for the withdrawal of Syrian and P.L.O. military forces." 

Among the sigiiators was Father Sharbel Lischaa , pastor of St. Maron 
Church, which serves the Lebanese Christian community of this city, 
as well as two Assistant Pastors of the church, Father Antoine El 
Maghariki and Father Loish El Farek. 

Another signator, Stephen Board, editor of Eternity Magazine, an 
independent Evangelical publication, served as spokesman for the group 
at a news conference this morning at the law offices of Dilworth, Paxson, 
Kalish and Kauffman. A senior partner of t he firm, who was also a 
signator, is John M. Elliott, who is also a member of the Board of Directors 
of the Irish Society of Philadelphia. 

In making his announcement of the statement, Mr. Board declared. that 
it was occasioned by "our collective sense of anguish· and helplessness 
at the sight of violence in Lebanon." He added: 

''We believe that, by ca.H ing for the ultimate withdrawal of all 
outside mi litary forces from Lebanon, our statement defines a strategy that 
may help to prevent future bloodshed in that cotmtry." 

Mr. Board said that the statement was being sent today to President 
Reagan, Pennsylvania Senators H. John Heinz III and Arlen Specter, and to 
members of Congress from the Philadelphia area. 

The full statement and a full list of the signators follows : 

. . All sensitive P.~_ople ar~ troubled_ by .the v.iolence and ... 
bloodshed in Lebanon and Northern Israel in recent days. As 
Christians and Jewish .Americans, we share a special concern for 
the Christian minorities, Muslims, and Jews who have paid a great 
price in conflict that originated with armed intruders to the 
region. 

-more~ 

· Maynard r. \",1ishner, President; Howard 1. Friedman, Chairman, Board of Governors; Theodore Ellenoff1 Chairman, National E1ecutive Council; Robert l. Pelz, Chairman, Board of Trustees. 

B<ertram H. Gold, ExecutiYe Vice President 

Washington omce, 818 18th st .. N.W., Washington, O.C. 20006 • Europe hq., 4 Rue de la Bienfaisance, 75008 Paris, France • Israel hq.: 9 Ethiopia St., J"usalem, 95149, Israel 

South America hq,, (temporary office) 165 E. 56 St , New York, l'l.Y. 10022 • Mexico-Central America hq.: Av. E. Nat1onai ~33, Mexico 5, 0.f. 

CSAE i101 
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We believe the situation in Lebanon must be resolved within 
a framework that both restores genuine sovereignty to the people and 
goverrunent of Lebanon and provides permanent security for people living 
near the Israeli-Lebanon border. 

Therefore, in order to be of lasting benefit, any Israeli 
withdrawal from Lebanon llDJSt be related to finn guarantees for the 
withdrawal of Syrian and P.L.O. military forces . 

Ernesta D. Ballard, Civic Leader 
Stephen Board, F.ditor, Eternity Magazine 
Dr. Dennis Clark, Historian 
Alvin H. Clemens, President & Chairman of the Executive Comnittee, 

Academy Insurance Group* 
John M. Elliott, Senior Partner, Dilworth, Paxson, Kalish & Kauffman; 

member of Board of DiTectors, Trish Society of Philadelphia* 
Father Loish El Farek, Assistant Pastor, St. Maron Church* 
Robert A. Fox, Chairman, Philadelphia Chapter, American Jewish COllDllittee 
Dr. M..irray Friedman, Middle Atl antic States Regional Director, 

American Jewish Corrmi.ttee 
Richard G. Gilmore, Banker 
Matthew R. Giuffrida , Director, Parish Witness Program, American 

Baptist Churches* 
Rev. John F. Hardwick, Episcopal Priest 
Patricia B. Levine, Regional Director, Greater Philadel phia-Southern 

New Jersey·, National Conference of Christians and Jews* 
Dr. Peter J. Liacouras, President, Temple University* 
Father Sharhel Lischaa, Pastor, St . Maron Church* 

W. Thacher Longstreth, President , Philadelphia Chalnber of Contnerce*; 
Philadelphia Quaker 

Father Antoine El Maghariki, Assistant Pastor, St . Maron Church* 
Frank C. P. McGlinn, Business· man 
Eugene Pasymowski, President , Polish American Affairs Council of 

Pennsylvania* 
James Payoun, Member, Philadelphia City C,oluncil*; Lebanese American 

* Titles are for identification only. 

6/24/82 
11 82-960-211 
A, EJP, FOR, PP, CP 
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June 2_7, 1982 

"THE U.S. STAKE IN ISRAEL'S VICTORY IN LEBANON" 
.WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

- - ·- - - - - - - - - -

This is Safe_d,. Israel_. Safed is about 50 kilometers from the Leban
. ese border. 

While. drivfog up to this beautiful Galilean city .from Jel Aviv this 
· wee_k, I began to 1,1riderstand .the _full magnitude not ~mly of Is.r.aeT'.s.dazzli'ng· 
victory over the PLO and Syria, but what a military and political _.triumph 

· . this conflict represents as well for the United States· . . 

On the highways I saw long caravans of Israeli army trucks retunn-. . 
ing from Lebanon loaded with freshly-painted Soviet tanks and other heavy 

. . 
Russian military equipment. It turns ,out that Israel's armed forces have 
captured 1 iterally mountains of ad.vanced military hardware provided to the 

. PLO and Syria by the .Soviet Unio_n, Liby~, muc~ of it paid for by Saudi Arabia. 

One ,foformed observer here-.estimates that the PLO and Syria had 
stockpiled enough·,_armaments to outfit an army of about one mill ion troops . 

. ~ . 

·so much for their moderat_e, peace-keepi_ng_ intentions! 

Israel's armed forces al so. tested with bril l ia.nt:·:success"':the'. most. 
sophisticated. electronic devices that destroyed Syria's entire missile 
batteries in Lebanon and many. of their latest Soviet tanks ·and planes. · 
. . 

· . .Those a~tions demonstrated -.Israel's military' geniu_s, but t~ey also proved _._,.· .. 
. the decisive superiority of American military te~h~ology over that of .Russia. 

Beyond tha.t, _. israeJ .1.s · bod~-blows against the PLO and foreign terror- . 
ists have given a reeling setback to international terrorism headquartered 
in Beirut. 

. . 

While Israelis I have met are proud of their victorie_s, they are 
everywhere equally concerned over t~e loss of Lebanese lives. Major Israeli 

relief efforts rev_eal that beneath the toughness and determination to sur-
. ·vive, these Israeli Jews - in the words of the Talmud - are also compassion

ate sons and daughters of a compassionate· Father. · 
. . . 

*Rafhi Tanenbaum, who is national interreligious affairs director of the 
American Jewish· Committee, presents a weekly religion commentary over WINS-

': Westinghouse Broadcasting System. 

rpr 82-700-55 
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July 4, 1982 

"FARHAT -- THE NEW PALESTINIAN" 
WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM* Of THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

Mousmous, Israel -- Not all Palestinian Arabs hate Israe_l, nor seek 
her destruction. Farhat Agbarra is a tal .l, ·handsome Palestinian Arab who 
is committed to coexistence between Arabs and Jews in Israel and in the 
Middle East. 

Last week, my wife and I, sat in the living room of Farhat's lovely 
' 

mountaintop home in the Arab villag~ of Mousmous. It · was the beginning 
pf the month-long Moslem observance ~f the month of Ramadan, and we en
joyed their g~acious hospitality as Farha~, his young and beautiful family 
broke fast together. 

While. Farhat andweanguish~d over the loss of Jewish and Arab lives 
in the Lebanon conflict·, he was far more eager to talk about finding ways 
to help Jews and Arabs live together in peace and mutual helpfulness in 
Israel..: and the Middle East. 

Although just 34 years old, farhat is director of new projects in 
Israel ' s Social Welfare ministry. In that job, he knows intimately the 
real human needs of Israel's half-million Arab population . He sp·o·ke 
passionately of the need for Ar~b leaders to give up the madness and 
fantasy of seeking to dest'.r.oy Israe_l, and instead to devote thei.r ener
gies and resources to helping tre Arab peoples climb out of their .poverty. 

To advance that goal, Farhat s~rves as co·-director of Interns for 
Peace in Israel. That is a new kin~ of Peace Corps in Israel that brings 
together young Ara.bs and Jews who work cooperatively in poor Arab and 
Jewish villages in prQviding equcation , medical care, and joint indus
trfa l projects ; 

Judging by what we experi~nced of the new and real spirit of friend
ship in these villages, it is clear that Farhat and Interns for Peace 
are one of the encouraging signs for eventual peace in the now troubled 
Middle East. · 
*Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is national interreligious affairs director of the 
American Jewish Committee presents a weekly religion commentary over 
WINS-Westinghouse Broadcasting Sys~ern. 
rPr 
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George W. Cornell 
Religion Writer 

Aug. 6, '82 

Hobbi Ilarc Tanenbaum 
AJC 

DeBr M<:i rc, 

T1~ anlrn for ·the telephone ta l k: the other day. .iis I 
told you, I wP.s :~·utting toc;ether a :::.iece on what a se5ment 
of Ch~~st~anity is saying , but needed some of your 
knowledge. A c6py of the story enclosed for your interest, 
but confidentially, as some response may be added through 
fore.ign desk before the :..;tory moves • 

. I'm. heading for the short-~rass cou.ntry · of Oklahoma 
this weekend , and be baek· in September early. 

1~11 the be.st , 

. Geor-e;e 

~ 

?O Rockefeller Plaza, New·vork, N.Y. 10020 (Direct) 212 621-1629 (Switchboard) 212 621-1500 
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For relei'\se AM Sun Aug . a· 
Many Clill:is.tian Leaders Defend Israel, Charge Media Bias 
By GEORGE W. CORNELL~ 

AP Religion Wr_iter== 
Many Christian leade-rs contend that the news media are 

p~esenting .a biased, misleading picture of Israel's military 
action in Lebanon . 

They say- ~ews repbrts have· exaggerated casualties, misplaced 
blame and ignored bro~d Lebanese support for the effo.rt to root 
out . terrorism in the region . -

"T.he Lebanese look' on the Israelis as liberators, freeing the 
country' from terroris_ts," the Rev . _ Franklin Gr_aham, U. S. head 

. of World Medical Missions , said in a telephone interview from 
that area. "That side of the story is not being told." 

While mainline denominational officials have sharply 
·criticized Isr~el's. operat~ons, many other U.S. Christians say 
Israel's purposes are justified , i ts tactics carefully res~rained 
and n~ws reports o_ften are slanted against it. · 

"Israel is _ being mauled by the media," said the Rev. 
Franklin H. Littell ; a noted United Methodist theologian at Temple 
University. "I _ don't think there ' s ever been so much lying about 
another country 's action, not even in World War II about the 
Germans ." 

While u . s . Jewish leaders' widely charge unfair, twisted 
reporting about Israel I s act.ion, more striking has been the extent 
of such criticism among Christian thinkers and evangelists. 

More than lGf.! of them, -Protestants and Roman Catholics, 
conservatiy~ evangelists and mainline scholars, sig_ned a half-page 
ad in th'e New York Times -Aug. 2, protesting media portrayals of 
the conflict. . . 

They said casualty figures have been "highly exaggerated" 
and recurring re f erences made to Hitler-type "genocide". 

"We are deeply troubled that this technique of the 'big lie' 
has had such' st':i:-ong impact on the media coverage of the Lebanon 
situation," the group:said . 

. While such _.protests have c9me from a wide Christian spectrum, 
sympathetic to ~srael, such criticism has been particularly · 
pronounced among conservative pastors, television evangelists and 
others speaking across the qountry after _trips to besieged 
Beirut. - -

"The entire press coverage of the Lebanese situation has been 
'distorted in favor of the PLO," says the Rev. Jerry Falwell of 
Lynchburg, Va., a television evangeli~t and head of Moral 
Majority. · · 

· He says -t-he whole P'.!'.'ess emphasis has been on d_amage and 
casualties done by Israel, often inflated, instead of on the fact 
that killings by Yasir Arafat ' s Palestine Liberation Organization 
"are responsible for the entire incursion." . 

. There seems to .be a sort of "pact ment,ality in many medi·a 
people" a_gainst Israel, he says._ "They forget that those in the 
PLO are terrorists, who for _years have spread terror and trained 
and exp-orted terrrorism worldwide." 

"What Israel is doing is 'to liberate the people from 
terrorism," he said in a telephone interview, likening the action 
to what the tinited· States inevitably would do if terrorist bands 

. in Canada for years had slain Canadians and shelled. and raided u. 
S. border c-i t'ies. · 

MORE////// 



"If the PLO doesn't leave Lebanon unconditionally, Israel has 
no choice but to go in and clean out the terrorists . " 

He said that although press reports ignore it, "the Lebanese 
people throughout the larld are supportive of Israel's · action " 
despite the tragedies all around, and rejoic e at the ~ope of 
becoming a self7governing nation again . 

"It's hypocritical of the United States to be critical of 
what Israel is doing. It ' s doing a real service for the entire 
free world." 

About Siil U.S. clergymen, about Jiil Christians and the rest 
Jewish, are leaving Monday for Lebanon for a fi:ve-day look "at 
what·· s really happening," Falwell said, returning Friday to 
report on it in 5~ cities . , 

Hal Lindsey of Los Angeles, noted for h i s Bible prophecy · 
books, visited Lebanon in July and has since spoken widely, saying 
the Lebanese consider the Israelis liberators from the PLO which 
had "hijacked the nation ," killing about lllllll,llllll~ of its peopie 
since 1976. 

In a telephone interview, he said news reports a~out it ~have 
been slanted against Israel, manipulated and in some cases 
flagrantiy misrepresent wh~t is going on there ." . 

Graham, of Boone, N.c., son of ~vangelist Silly Graham and 
head of an organization providing medical personel and supplies 
in needy areas, charged an instance of misreporting last Sunday 
when in Beirut at the time of an I sraeli shelling of PLO 
strongholds. 

"The PLO retaliated not against Israel positions but by 
shelling the Christian sector of East Beirut and up to 3111 miles to 
the north. The news reports talked only of the Israeli bombing, 
not the PLO killing." 

He said the PLO has "held Lebanon hostage since 1976 , " 
turning "their guns on the Lebanese , " slaying t housands, keeping 
them in constant fear. He said he visited many o f them in Beirut 
and in outlying villages and even those whose homes or shops were 
wrecked by Israeli shells said "'it's a small price to pay to be 
freed.'" 

"They're thankful to Israel," he aaid. "But nobody reports 
that." 

Among specific media distortions charged by the U.S. 
Christians were reports of h~avy Israeli destructio~ in Tyre and 
Sidon, and early reports of 60111,111111111 made homeless in southern 
Lebanon when only abo~t 4111111,111111111 even live there." : 

"Places that have been reported tota11r ,destroyee are totally 
intact, " said Litell, citing Tyre and Sidon: "What was . 
reported as total destruction in an area was no more destroyed 
than inner Philadelphia. " . · 

Falwell said casualty figures are given out daily by the '.'Red 
Crescent, " a Beirut humanitarian organization often confused as 
the Red Cro~s , but headed by Arafat ' s brother. "You can imagine 

. why figures are so exaggerated and distorted against Israeli" 
Falwell added. "Certainly the press knows this. It must want 
distortions." 

Also cited was the town of Damour, south o f Beirut, where 
reports· told of heavy civilian casualties, but the religious · 
critics say the town was seized by the PLO i n 1976, 12,lllllllll of its 
people slain, the rest put to flight, and the town made a PLO 
base. 

"Now its people are moving back from where the PLO made them 
flee," Littell said. 

Also charged were TV scenes early in the Israeli incursion, 
showing damage from the 1975- 76 civil war, without saying so, 
implying it was newly done by Israel. 

"The PLO is to blame for every innocent being hurt in 
Lebanon," Falwell said. "If Arab leaders were speaking candidly, 
they ' d be rejoicing and thanking Allah for what Israel is doing, 
The Arabs are scared to death of the PLO, far more than of 
Israel." 
2nd Adv AM Sun Aug . 3. Sent --AP--NY-1113-1116 211l26EDT 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date August 11, 1982 · 

to Area I;>irectors 

from Rabbi Marc H. TanenQaum 

subj~ct AP S'IDRY ON CHRISTIAN REACTICN 'ID MEDIA BIAS CN ~ .a:NFLICT . 

. George Cornell, . religion editor of the Associated Press, has 
just written an excellent story reporting on Christian leaders 
who have criticized "the news media (for) presenting a biased, 
misleading picture of Israel's militazy action in U:manon." 

~~AP column is usually carried ·in sate 450 newspapers across . 
the country, a5 well as overseas, and therefore represents an 
linp:>rtant .resPOilSe to the wave of anti-Israel ''nedia chic" re
,EX>rting in recept weeks. 

. I brll1g this to your attention with the suggestion that you may 
wish to bring this story (of course, without the covering let~) 
to Christian and JeWish leadership in ypur camnmi:ty. . 

I would appreciate your sending ne oopies of any clippings _of · 
this story as it appears in your local press. 

MHT:RPR 

F.nciosures 

82-700-64 



ApAssociated Press 

. , 

. George W. Cornell 
Religion Writer 

.Aug. 6, '82 

Ifobbi !'Tare Tanenbaum 
AJC 

DeHr .Mnrc, · 

Thanks for the telephone talk the other d~y. ~s I 
told you, I wns :~;utting toc;ether a J.- iece on what a i:;ee;ment 
0£ Christianity is $aying, . but n~eded sorae of your 
knowledge. A c6py of the story enclosed for yo~r interest, 
but confidentia lly, as some response may be added throµ gh 
fore.i gn desk before the 0 tory moves • 

I'm heading for the· short-~rass country or' Oklahoma 
this weekend, and be back· in Se?tember early. 

1~11 the best, 

. Geort_5e 

~ 
·' 

50 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10020 (Direct) 212 621-1629 (Switchboard) 212 621-1500 
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For relertse AM Sun Aug . 8 
Many Christian Leaders Defend Israel, Charge Media Bias 
By GEORGE W. CORNELL= 
AP Religion Writer= . 

Many Christian leaders contend that the news media. are 
p~esenting a biased, misleading picture of Israel ' s military 
action in Lebanon. 

They say news reports have exaggerated casualties, misplaced 
blame and ignored bro~d Lebanese support for the effort to root 
out terrorism in the region. 

"The Lebanese look on the Israelis as liberators , freeing the 
country from terrorists," the Rev . Franklin Graham, U.S. head 
of World Medical Missions, said in a telephone' interview from 
that area. "That side of the story is not being told." 

While mainline denominational officials have sharply 
criticized Isr~el's operat1ons, many other u. s . Christians say 
Israel's purposes are justified, its tactics carefully res.trained 
an~ news reports ofte~ are slanted against it . . · 

"Israel is bei~g mauled by the media," said the Rev. 
Franklin H. Littell, a noted United Methodist theologian at Temple 
University. " I don ' t think there's ever been so much lying about 
another country ' s action , not even in World War II about the 
Germa,ns." 

~hile u. s. Jewish. leaders .widely charge unfair, twisted 
reporting about Israel's action, more striking has been the ~xtent 
of such criticism among Christian thinkers and evangelists. 

More than 100 of them, P~otestants and Roman Catholics, 
conservative evangelists and ma1nline scholars, signed a half-page 
ad in the New York Times >Aug . 2, protesting media portrayals of 
the conflict . 

They said casualty figures h!'lve been "highly exaggerated" 
and recurring references made to Hitler-type "genocide" . 

"We are deeply troubled that this technique of the 'big lie' 
has had such strong impact on the media coverage of the Lebanon 
situation," the gx::oup:said . 

While such protests have come from a wide Christian spectrum, 
sympathetic to Israel, such criticism has been particularly 
pronounced among conservative pastors , television evangelfsts and 
others speaking across the country after trips to besieged 
Beirut. . 

"The entire press coverage of .the Lebanese situation has been 
distorted in favor of the PLO ," says the Rev . Jerry Falwell ·of 
Lynchburg, Va ., a tel evision evangelist and head of Moral 
Majority . 

He says the who l e press emphasis has been ·on damage and 
casualties done by Israel , often inflated , instead of on the fact 
that killings by Yasir Arafat's Palestine ~iberation Organization 
"are responsible for the entire incursion . " 

There seems to be a sort of "pact mentality in many media 
people" against Israel, he says. "They forget that those in the 
PLO are terrorists, who for years have ~pread terror and trained 
and exported terrrorism worldwide . " 

"What Israel is doing is to liberate the people from 
terrorism," he said in a telephone interview, likening the action 
to what the United States inevitably would do if terrorist bands 
in Canada for years had slain Canadians and shelled and raided U. 
s. border cities. 

MORE////// 
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"If the .PLO doesn ' t leave Lebanon unconditionally, ' Israel has 
no choice but to go in and clean out the terrorists." 

He said that although press reports ignore it, "the Lebanese . 
people throughout the land are supportive of Israel's ·. action ' 
despite the tragedies all around, and rejoice at the hope of 
becoming a self7governing nation again. 

"It's hypocritical of the United States to be critical of 
what Israel is doing. It's doing a real service for the entire 
free world. " 

· Abou·t 50 U.S . clergymen, about i30 Christians and .the. rest 
Jewish, are leaving Monday for Lebanon for a fLve-day iook "at 
what's really happening," Falwell said, returning Fi:'iday to 
report on it in 50 cities. , · 

Hal Lindsey of Los Apgeles, noted for his Bible prophecy 
books, visited Lebanon in July and has since spoken widely; saying 
the Lebanese consider the Israelis liberators from the PLO which 
had "hijacked the nation ," killing about 100,00~ of its people 
since 1976. 

In a telephone interview, he said news reports about it "have 
been slanted against Israei, manipulated and in some cases 

· flag'rantly misrepresent what is goi.ng on there . " 
Graham, of Boone, N.C., son of P.vangelist Billy Graham and 

head of an organization providing medical personel and supplies 
· in needy areas, charged an instance of misreporting last Sunday 
when in Beirut at the time of an Israeli shelling of PLO 
strongholds . 

"The PLO retaliated not against Israel positions but by 
shelling· the Christian sector of East Beirut and up to 30 miles to 

' the north: The news reports talked only of the Israeli bombing, 
not the PLO killing." 

He said the PLO has "held Lebanon hostage since 1976, " 
turning "their guns oz:i the Lebanese," slaying thousand·s, keeping 
them in constant fear. He said he visited many of them in Beirut 
and in outlying villages and even those whose homes or shops were 
wrecked by Israeli shells said "'it's a small price to pay to be 
freed.•" 

"They're thankful to Israel," he said . "But nobody reports 
that ." 

Among specific media distortions charged by the U.S. 
Christians were reports of heavy Israeli destruction in Tyre and 
Sidon, and early reports of 600,00~ made homeless in southern 
Leban<:>ri when only about 400, 000 even live there.": 

"Places that have been reported tc::ita11.rcdestroyec ar~ totally 
intact," said Litell, citing Tyre and Sidon:; "What was 
.reported as total destruction in an a~ea was no more destroyed 
·than inner Philadelphia." · 

Falwell said casualty figures are given out daily by the "Red 
Crescent," a Beirut humanitarian organization often confused as 
the Red Cross, but headed by Arafat's brother~ "You can imagine 
Y"hY figures are so exagge+ated and ·distorted against Israel;" 
Falwell added. "Certainly the press knows this. It must want 
distortions." 
· Also cited was the town of Damour, south of Beirut, where 

reports told of heavy civilian casualties, but the religious 
· critics say the town was· seized by the PLO in 19761 12,~~G of its 
people slain, the rest put to flight, and the town made a PLO 
base. · 

· "Now its peopie are moving back from where the PLO made them 
flee," Littell said. 
. Also charged were TV scenes early' in the Israeli incursion, 
showing damage from the 1975- 76 civil war, without saying so, 
implying it was newly done by Israel. 

"The PLO is to blame for every innocent being hurt in 
Lebanon," Falwell said . "If Arab leaders were speaking candidly, 
they'd be rejoiqing and thanking Allah for what Israel is doing. 
The Arabs are scared to death of the PLO, far more than of 
Israel." 
2nd Adv AM Sun Aug. 3. Sent --AP-~NY-(.J3-06 2026EDT 
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.THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date August 16, 1982 

to H. Applebaum, D. Geller, M. Tanenbaum & M. Yancon 

from IX>nald Feldstein 

subject 

It's been suggested that the attached should be· circulated widely, 
advertised, etc. I th.ink -public attacks on m=dia tend to -tum out 
defensive and unproductive .but this could .be a useful piece used 
selectively for chapter chail::nen, sane of o\Jr Christian friends, 
etc. Use as you see fit. 

DF:tg 
attachrrent 

pc: s. Hirsh 
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The great svi;i12dffe of 19-82 : 

~ 
By CARL ALPERT . 

In recent weeks the Western world has been tr£:ated to 
. one of the major brainwashing experiences in recent his· 

tory. Via television, radio and press the public has been 
subjected to a huge swindle in the communication of infor· 
niation from the Middle East. 

Whether the systematic misinformation that has been 
disseminated is the result of deliberate and malicious 
anti-Israel influences, or of a breakdown in Israels public 
relations program is for the moment not important. The 
fact remains that an inaccurate. distorted report of what 
has been gcing on in Lebanon has contributed to a com
pletely erroneous conception of Israel's objectives and ac-
tfons. . .. 

It has b~en said that a camera does not lie, but everyone 
who has ever clicked the little machine knows full well 

·1 . that the camera is highly selective, recording only what it 
is aimed at, to the exclusion of s.!l else. 

You can judge the accuracy of what you read and saw 
and heard in recent weeks by asking yourself if your local 
media of communications gave any kind of prominence tc:i . 
the following: 
1. While focussing on Israel's siege of Beirut, did any ma
jor TV .. network or news agency make it clear· that the 
PLO has hijacked an entire city and was holding its popu-

.. · l~tfo!! h')St~g~; :!!:'they h?o:: rr~vi".''"''.~' h.olii :..11 i;of l..ohenon 
ho~tage? · 
2. \Vhc:-e th:re any pictu:i::; vf t he chc~:-~ u ~d tco.r..; vf ··~
lief with which Lebanese village after villa~e greeted the 
Isnelis who had freed them from terrorist occupation? 
3. Did any of the scenes of roads packed with refugees 
·make it clear that many of these were !...ebanese villagers 

a 
m 

drained of blood to provide transfusions for wounded PLO -
~~~~ w 
_ 11. Did TV take its viewers up and down dozens of streets 

-4 
in Sidon. untouched by battle. in a city where selected pie- ::c 
tures made it appear as if the whole city has been razed? ~ 
12. 'Where t here any closeups of the truly awesome dam· m 
age done to buildings in Damour, so that viewers could ~ 
see the weeds erowing out of the ruins - ruins created by :r 
the PLO when they had seized the city long before and :E m 
had massacred much of the Christian population? m 
13. Did the media of communication make anything of the "' 
fact that the PLO had turned Lebanon into a center of in· 

· temational terrorism, where trainees came from the Ger· ~ 
man Baader-~leinhof Gang. the Italian Red Brigades, the G> c 

·Japanese Red Army, the Irish Republican Army. and oth· CJ> 

er lesser known bodies from other countries? Did any of _. 
this get through to Western pubhc opinion? 
14. Did the PLO permit any pictures to be taken of its ter· ~ 
.rorist "heroes" as they hid behine worr.;?n and children to ~ 
fire their guns into the Christian quar.ers of Beirut? 
15. Public opinion has been disturbed _by th~ fact that ci· 
vilians are falling victim in Israel's attempts to root thi? 
terrorists out of i3ein1t. But ·where ~..-as that public opinion 
during the recent bloody civil wars in Lebanon, when 
thousands of Christians were massacred. as the terrorists 

. ~ok over? Is the:-e a double standard? And where is the 
c:.onc:.o "' nl'"'{'\'nn.-t;tH"'I? - · . . ......... ... r· - r .... •• .. ·•· 

\Vhen this is all over, there are many .questions that in· 
t.:!lii~11t p.:,u.,:o:: wiii be a~king, and many expiai1ations 
that !he media of communications will have to gi\1e if they 
wish tor.-• '- -:1hl:c confidence. 

. ..... · ... - . 

now making thei:- way back home to ,,outhem· Lebanon, I 
from which thev had fled after the terrorist invasion be- · 
gan seven year$ ago? 
4. Was there ever any adequate correction or apology 
when it was ultimately revealed that the early PLO· 1 
claims that Israelis had killed thousands of ci viii ans was 

-.......... .... __ _ 
· · shown to be a fi~ent of Arab imagination, cooked up by 

propagandists to prejudice the public? · 1 
5. Pid you see the breathtaking pictures of the enormous 
underground depots of weapons and ammunition and . 
heavy equipment which the PLO had been stockpiling for · 
its future massive assault against northern lsrael? . 
6. Who reported how PLO armed guards prevented civil· : 
ians from getting food supplies from the UNR\VA ware- ; 
house in Beirut? ! 
7. Was there adequate and full explanation that some of · , 
the recent full-page ads in American papers. presenting · 
utterly false statistics on Lebanese casualties. were in 
fact hoaxes, and that the prominent organizations pre·· 
sumed to have endorsed the ads disavowed such signa-

. tures? 
8. Did TV prominently feature the Red Cross ship at Ju
nia, deliberately shelled and hit b_v PLO guns? 
9. Did anybody know how many _Israeli soldiers had been 
killed and wounded because they refrained. under orders. 
from firing on civilians·! 
10. Were there any pictures of the corpses of Lebanese pa· 
tients in the Sidon Hospital, whose bodies had been .. --·· . . . . . . 

,, 
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THB .NEW YORK TIMBS, SATURDAY, SBPTBMBBB ·25, ·198Z 
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L6 U.S. R:ab~isFiail ~egin's Call·for·aiz Inquiry 
; · · i . · - · · · · . lsh ~ttee. ·the group welcomed appointment earli~ lD the week that 

. j By~~BIUGGS . :Mi. Beglii'scauioraninq~.~sald Mr. Begin ba4 not J,mmediately called 
· A group of leading Reform, Conser• it was· "In keeping with Israel's moral for an inquiry.. . : · . :, · · 
I va~ and Orthodox Jews Jt!Ster4&Y anddemocratictraditiori.." . Yesterda~ be.appla~ Mr~ Begin's 
1 hailed the decision by Prime MinJster 1be declaration Issued at tbe com- call for an mvestigatiw and said one 
I Menachem Begin of lsf!lel to ask for an lDittee's ~ cxmdemned the goal should be to det~ ''whether 
'1 inquiry ~ the m~ of PaleStiD- "immoral acdons of those who oeme. the I~eli Government c:Ould have d~ 
:Ian refugees in Beirut. . · trated these beartless atrocities .• r --~ - anytJ!ing to prevent those massacre,s.. . 
. ~ stx Sews said the "tragic events Commenting lndfytdDally, some He~d Jews could not rest co tbe fact ·· · · 
mate it ~t tbat every~ be taken members of tbe group said some news tbat .worse crimes "8ve ~ ~-, .- . 
by all. the aPPft!Pl'late parties iDWM!d, ~of the massacre bad been un- trnted by . othei' natfoos" because 
directly at iDdlrectly, iDcluding Israel, jUstly critical of Israel ·and appealed ''we3re ~ peopl~ ·who. have '1pbeld 
to detennine bow this tragedy ~ • •-•~ ent ' t cts- standardsofmorality." c:Uired. ,,. . . . . . . ,or a uur assessm as mo:e a ._ Rabbi Wurzburget said that ~'if the 

In Jerusalem, Mr. Begin asked !be com~m::,,UrgedbJllabbts . failure of .the I~raeli. mission cootrtb-
Chlef JU5tice of the Israeli ~e , · uted to this unfortunate . ca~. · ·; 
CGurt = to ~ an inquiry into ·t. In addition to ~bbl T~um. ~ then we have to realize that no one is 
rael's 'Ve!Dent lo the massacie last group included Rabbi Gerso1fD. Cohen, tmmwie from the shattering effects of a 

· weelL .- · · . cbanc;ellor Qf the . Jewish Tb,eological climateo.r violence." . . . . . 
-JbeseHeartlessA!rUddes• · Seminary; Rabbl ~osepb B. Glazer, ex-: . Some me~bers of · the· gn;up cau-

. . . · ·· : . . · ·::. ·_, .. . . . ~ve vice president of ~ Central tioned Amen~ again..~ prejudging . . 
But the move by Mr. BegiD fell short Ccnference of American Rabbis; Rabbi Israel and said some new3 accowits 

.of the full impartial judicial commis- '.Norman Lamm, president of Yeshiva preinatwe!yblamedlsraelfortbemas-· · 
sion proposed by the opposition Labor University; Rabbi Martin Steinberg, sacre. · . . · . · 
Party. And the Chief Jmttce, Yitz.bak dean of the Hebrew Union-J' ewish Ins ti- Rabbi Lamm said 0 overreactfon" in :Kaban. postp!JDed a decision.on the.~ tuteo~ReligionandRabbi Walter Wun- some news accounts had "sa\raged Is- 1 

. quest because of two related cases ~ burger, presid~t of the Synagog\le rae.l and the Jewish ~le." He ~rac- ' . 
r~ his~. . ·: . . Council.of America. . . terized such reports as a ~·metoncal ~ 

In a joiJit sbtement ·rea~ by Rabbi Rabbi Wurzburger was· among· the grom" and "jouinalisticmugginirottbe 
·Marc:Tanenbaumofthe~canJcw- Jewtsh clergymen who exp~ dis-. state/' · · · 

•• • • OVER PLEASE •••• 
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RABBIS EXPRESS ANGl:JISH OVER MASSACRE IN BEIRUT (460) 

. By James C. O'Neill 

Monday, September 27, 1982 

NEW YORK (~C) - Six rabbis, representing the major branches of American Judaism, joined shortly before Yom 

Kippur, the Jewis~ Day of Atoneme~!· to voice their: " profound moral anguish" over the recent m~cres of 

Palestinian civilians In Beirut. · 
; . 
The religious representatives of Orthodox, Conservative and Reform Judaism In the United States at a news 

conference Sept. 24 called the massacres "wanton bloodshed." 
. . 

Yom Klppur, . a 24-hour period · of reflection, repentanc«!, fa~tln~ an~ prayer, was observed Sept 27; .st~rting at 

sundown the night before. 

In a joint stat~ment ~a~ by Rabbi ~arc T~nenbaum of· the American Jewish Committee, the group sai~·:· . 

"We declare as ·art act of Jewish conaclence ou~ con~emnatlon of the Immoral actions ot those who perpetrate~ : 
these heari1es9 atrocltie~ and we .extend our heartfelt · c~ndolences and ·~Qn.,lat.lon to .. the be·r~aved fami i1e._.. · 

The rabbis also .hail~d the decision of lsraen Prime Minister Menachem Begin to ·ask f pr an lnq~lr:Y irito the 

massacre of th8 Palestinian re~g·ees and Said t~ Inquiry should be conducted in israel. 

;,We trust th~t. in .. keeping with Israel's moral and democratic tradition, a higt) level and lnc:fependent investigation 
. . . . . · .. 

~ill soon t;>e . launch.ed. in Israel to establish the facts an~ determine. r~sponalbllltiea." their. statement sai9. 

The rabbis a1s0· demanded a. "parallel Inquiry!' by "appropriate ~ies as to how It ¥/SS po~ible. for. tens of 

thousand~ of Ct'iristian and Moslem civilians, bOth t.:ebanese and Palestlnl'an, to be tortur&d"and ma9sacre~. to be 

obliterated since 1975 under PLO and Syrian domination of Lebanon." 

· In addition to Rabbi Tanenbaum, participants In the press c~nfer:ence were: Rabbi .Gerson ·~. Coh9n. chancellor of . . . . 

the J~wish Theological Seminary; Rabbi Joseph B. Glaser, executive vice president. Central Conference o~ American · 

Rabbis; Rabbi: Norman Lamm, president, Yeshiva University; Rabbi Paul M. ·Steinberg, 48an··ot the Hebrew Unlo·n .. 

College· Jewish Institute of Religion,' and Rabbi Walters. Wurzburger, president, Synagogue .. C~u~cil of America. ·· 

Rat> bi Wurzbu~ger said, ''.~e ar~ ~II In a state of deep shock and mourning over the· maaaacres:;; ~He .. •dded·, ."No ~ew 
qan be content ·to rely on the fact that wor9e crimes have been perP&trated by others.'~ 
f He said there is a n~ed ·to ·ieam "whether the Israeli g~mment could have done •nYfhlng to prevent, these·· 

massacres." t:te also ~id "I'm sure.jt will not be a whitewash. I~ convinced they will dete""ln~·what has caused the 

failures.'' · · · 

Several of the rabbis urged the American press and public no~ to prejudge laraei 9r Its go~emmen~ until the. ln.quiry · . 

was completed. Rabbi Lamm <?bjectec;I to the ,"one-aided barrage of criticism In the ~la" reporting e>n the Beiru~ 
massacres and subseque~t developments in l~nael. He called reports in American new~~pers and ~tl!i'vi~lon "a ·: 

rhetorical pogrom" and a ~·journalistic mugging of. the state of lsr~el." . · · · . · . 

Rabbi Glaser in a more conciliatory note suggested that "perhaps now we realize on all' si~a that it i~ a time .for . 

healing ... Understanding must .come from all side• with a will to start anew." 

· ENO 
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Israeli inquiry into Lebanon massacre 
staves off collision with American J ews 

By William Bole 
Religious News Service Staff Writer 

NEW YORK (RNS) Just a<; 1he American Jewish community and thl· lsral·li gowrnmt'lll appl·;m·cl 10 be tln a collision 
course, Jewish leaders praised Prime Minister Menachem Begin's ckt·ision to sci up a limirt>d inquiry into rhc massacn· nf 
hundreds of Palestinian ci,·ilians in Bl~irul refugee camps. 

Meanwhile, some mainline Christian denominations placc·d n·sponsibility for lht· massacrt· on lsrad and rcm·wt-cl their calls 
for the removal of all l sradi troops from Lebanon . 

At a press conference hen:, lcadas of major Jewish oq~anizati1111s and edut·a1ional ini;1i1u1inns sa id tlwy wt·n· satistit:ci with 
Mr. Begin's delayed mo\'e rn appoint an inve1ai~a1ion tea m hcadl·d by the chid.justice of Israd's Supn·me Ci1urt, Yi1zhak 
Kahan. But the:> Prime Minister did g-rant the commission th<· powt:1: to subpc:nna witn<'sSt·s. prnn•kinJ,! proh:sts from nitics in 
Israel. 

The Israeli government " now ac1s in cornplctd y jl·wish fashion." Rabbi \\';1ht·r \'\'ur~htTgt·r. prcsidt·nt of th1· Syna~••gut· 
Council of America, said <>f 1hc appoi111mcnt. "I am com:inccd it will not he a whiu·wash. ·· 

He said he was " not con\'inred at all that there is any t·ulpability'• 1111 tlw p~11 of lsral·I. hut ;iddt·d 1ha1 hl· he bdicn·d ar· 
tion would be laken against lsradi oflit:ials if that 1urns out to ht· nnl 1ht• raSt·. 

During the two days prcceeding the press conferenn~. such 111<\inr J ewish organiza1ions as till: Anwrinm .Jt·wish Committt·e. 
the American Jewish Congress ancl 1hc Syna!{o~u<' Coundl of Atm:rirn Imel publidy disagtTc·d with Israd 's t•arly n:jccti1111 of 
an investigation inlo 1he massacres. Rabbi Wurzbcrgt·r had said in his nllkial stau.•mt·n1 l'hat lw Wils "dismayed" by llll' 
Israeli governmenr's response w 1he pleas l<>r such a t·ommissinn. 

In an unusual joint statcmen1 the American Jewi~~-Com~ all(! Cnngn·ss had urgt·d '·a foll and tin·" inn·stig;ition b~· 
Israel. 

But the appointmen1 by Mr. Begin, in 1he midst of u whirlwind of nitidsm in Isrnd that s1ill 1hn·a1l'ns his gm·t·rnmt•nt. ap· 
pears to have averted a widening- of difkrnccs bt·twct·n the lsral·li gon·rnnw111 and Amniran .Jt·wish h·adns. Yt71. i1 was 
unclear whether the commission. which cannot forn· wimt·ssl'S 111 tc ·stit~· bdi1n· it. would lin· up 111 thl' c·alls li>r a frlT inquiry. 

Christian groups thal had bt·c·n critical of hradi 's Junl' 6 invasion of Ld>um111 t:xpn·ssl·<I shock and ou1ra~t· O\'l'r tlw killings 
and linked the violenct' in Lebanon 10 illl: prcst·ncl: of lsradi troops . 

The American Frit·nds Scn ·in· Commi1 1ec declared in a stah·11w111 1ha1 Israel ''must sh;in· n·spo11sibili1y J(ir 1his !ms of 
lite." The Quaker servirc oq~anizalion said, "Isrnd's ot·cup;11io11 111' \,\\·s1 Hl·irur in tht' ,,·akt• of th1· assassi11a1i1111 of lxbant'St' 
President-elect Bashir Gnnayd, rathn 1han prt'Sl'n·ing lhl' pcat·c· as ii was purportt•cl 111 do . in fact sin1ply st·t clw.stagt' Ji ... 1hl· 
violence and bloodshed which followc·d . '' 

The AFSC called on the R(·agan administration 10 suspt·nd all U.S. l'l't11111mit· and miliwry aid 10 lsr<1d 1wndi11!-{ a spn·dy 
withdrawal from Lt·hanon. It also urged "a 1 hough1 ful rt•ass1·ssmt·nt of U.S. rda1i1111s with Isral·I in light of n1rr<·n1 lsradi 
policies." 

••••• OVER PLEASE ••• 
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The president of the Unit~dJ::hurch of Christ , the Rev. Dr. Avery D. Post, appealed to thl' church's 1.75 million. mcn~lx.·rs 
1! · to pre~ Congress and the. president to consider withdrawal of all aid to Israel and on callin~ for ··~n 'imernaii·onal . f'aC:t-findinJt . 

comission" into '.the massacre. 
And, in a startlirig .accusation, the executive vice-president of the UCC's Board for World Ministries g.an• credenct• to what " 

he called d-i~ ·,·'widely" held view in Labanon "~hat lsrat'I in 1;omt• Jiishion plannc·d and acdnnplisht'~ tlw ·aSRassin~tio.11 _ of. ·: . . 
President-elect Bashir Gemayel" because lie woµld not allow L.:banon "to rt'main a clcpt·ndt•nt dit·nt of Israel.•• · · . · · . 

. . ... - . 
·. the official, ·Dr. David M: 'Stowe, ·who just returned from a trip to Lt•banon, addt:•d in a statement that Lebanese also . 

J>elieve the killings of the Palestinians "b:y militia group11 annt:d and sponsored by brad .. reflect lsrad's det<'tmi11arion. •·1~ 
achieve a fina~ solution of the Palestinian problem" by makinJ.! liJ(· tiir them "impossibh- in L1·banon and on the West Bank · 
and Gaza as :well.'' 

A top. l~vel cQmmitt~e of the United Presbyterian Church comm<>ndl·d the RcaJ.!an Administration 's Sept. 16 statemelll sup
porting Lebanon's call for · the "withdrawcl of Israeli forces. whid1 ;ire in dt~ar \'iolation of thl· cease-fire undcrstandfog io 
which Israel iis a party" .and which declared that there is ·"no justitic:ation for Ji;rae1'11 military presence" in Lebanon. Th~ 
statement WaS issued by the CXeCU.tive COtnmiltCC of the denomin;ition 's pro~ram a~ency board. 

And, in a brief statement, a ·top National Council of Churches nllicial said she was "lmrrilit:<f and outrai.tcd at the nt>ws .. of 

the mass~re but did not point. a finger at. Israel. NCC Gt·neral Stut•trv Clair<' Randall also «alkd for "str<>nl{er United Na-
tions presence in Lebanon to help sirengthen th~ ;lbility of t,.ebanon to .pro\'idr st•curity for all its i'nhabitaius, •• · 

. At the press confere~1ce _called by Je~ish leadt:rs, Rabqi ~a~~ Tannt"nbau10 or the Anwrisan kwjsh Commjus' r<'ad ~joint 
state~ent by the speakers ther~ which expressed· "profound moral ani.,ruish m·er" lht• brutal atnl<·iti<'s ·appart>ntly committt'd · 

by Lebanese Christian militiamen. lsradi newspapers ha\'t' rcporwd th~11 st•nior military commande1·s and J.!m·ernmcn~ uflicials 
knew the Palestinians wer~ bcii1$ killl?d 24 to 36 hours before lsradi troops. stati111wd about JOO y~rds from tht> ·rcfuget> · . 
camps, acted to st~p the. slaughter. 

Israeli Dt:fens~ Minister . Ariel Sharon. has ackno:.Vled~ed he sent tlw Christian militiamt·11 in111 thr qunps in orclt•r to root .. · 
out Palestinian gtierill;is,:.but denied th~t h~ instructed them IO kill innon•111 civilians. . : . . .. 

The Jewish re'prest>ntatives at the press conference focused tlll'ir a11;11·k.<1 on Isradi's critics and in part the media l~1r noi.. 

having ~aise4 an outr-cy over previo!-ls massacres in Lebanon by tht· P;1lt-s1inr Lihcration Organization: They urgt'd tbai· .~p 
Israeli investigation into the &irut killin~!I be accompanied by "otlwr inquirit•s" into SUl'h incidcnr5.as tht' repor:t<'d s~'t'µ;ll .· -· · 

massacre of 30;000 of its own pl·oplc in April in the city of Hamma. 
Rabbi Norman ~amm , the president of Ycshi"a Unin:rsity, dt•t-rit·d what hl· callt•d tlw "owrrt>aciioai'' to the Bt>irut. 

slaughter, explaining that Israel's critics have "used this to sa,·al{<" t ht• swu· of Israd and tilt' .)t'wish pt.•oplc. " . In addition .tci 

the AJC, the Synagogue Council an<l Yeshiva, 01her· or~aniza1ions rcpn·s1·ntt•d at tht· cnnkn:nce were the reform Ct•tUral · 
qonference of American Rabbis, The Jewish Theological Sc.·minary and tht• Ht·br<:w Union Collt•gc-Jt·wish lnsti~utt~ of 

Religion. 

• ••• OVER.~ ••••• 
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STATEMENr OF AMERICAN JEWISH RELIGIOUS LEADERS CN MASSACRES IN BEIRt1I' 

.We' representatives of : ~e ~]or br~s of . Anerican Judaism - Orthodox, 

Conservative; and Reform - notivated by the mJral ideals of the Jewish religicin 

and reSPQnSive to the lessons of 'JetlSh history, feel ccrnpelled to express ...... 
publiclv and )ointly. .our protound ~ral anguish over~ tragic loss of lives 

of Palestinian civilians during the 11\3.Ssacres in Beirut last 'Week. 

Having experienced the. tra,una of .~do~t by the \>Xlt'l d and the callous

ness to Jewish suffering during the Nazl. holocaust as well as nuch of our history, · 

~are· determined not to s i t idly by in the face of this· wanton bloodshed. 

·We· declare .. as .an c;iet. of .J~i~ .. ~ence c;:iur . co~tio~ o f t.ne · ·iimorcil actions"· ·· 

of thOs'·Wtio ~trated' ' these' ·heartless · atrocities , ·arxi ~~.our ~e~t. ·. : . · 

condolences p,pd COn!?(?.J.ii~i~".1 tA. r~,. #~:Yed, f'~l'le~.< ... ._ . .. ·' .'. , i: . 
' 'JeWish trafiltion ·has .affii.nred :©Ver th~ . pp.st ~,poo ·x~~ the central coi#ict;ion 

' ' • I ' • 
0 

I'• i : • : .. , , ' : • • \o f~ · • t I ·1 , , _, • ' 

of our faith that e\ieiv htiman 'beJ:ng"is created· in ·the sacred image of God, .and 

that• ·eact;i hunlan .life. is .. of .ww~~·ws>~ .C\114 .. pr~~o1,1~~ss . Thi~ High Hbly 'Day 
~n whicl1-·will"be"c1iffi3Xed·by tlJe :obser-vance of ,Yan KipPm- regilming this 

SUnday eveninq, attests powerfully to the Jewish conviction that God is the 

Creator of the universe, and that all mankind are equally members of God' s human 

f~y~ .~;,;ervinq of the right to life, dignity, corrpassion and nutual love. 
-· . - . .. .. .. .. 

Judaism teaches that murder is the greatest of all sins; resort to violence 

11Ust be avoided utterly unles s it be for the purpose of self-def ense. War and 

aggression in self-defense are pennissible only if they prevent the perpetration 

of an eve.n greater evil. But there is an obvious difference between killing 

in self-defense and killing an innocent which Judaism categorically forbids. 

It is for these reasons - religious, no~al, and historical - that we 

have taken this step to ~ the terrible destruction of the lives of the 

Palestinian civilians. 

It is now ccrmon knowledge that the recent Bei.Iut wassacres were perpetrated 

by Christian militias. Nevertheless, the obligation that the Israeli Governtrent 

assumed when Israeli troops took over West Bei.Iut and their proximity to these 

tragic events make it urgent that every step be taken by all the appropriate 

parties involved, directly or indirectly, int:ludingr.srael, to determine hc:M 

this tragedy occurred . 
. •. nore . . • 
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we \t.el.care. the news that, in keeping with Israel• s 110r<il. and deirocratic 

tradition, a high-level and independent .investigation will soon be la\ll'lched in 

Israel to establish the facts and de~ r~sponsibilitie~. · 

Since every human life is precious ·in the eyes of God, conscience reqirires 

us to demand that parallel inquiries be undertaken by appropriate lx:xlies to 

detennine as to how it was possible for tens of thousands of Christian and Muslim 

civilians, Lebanese, Palestinian and Syrians, to be tortured and massacred since 

19.75 under PI.0 and syrian dan:ination. Here, too, responsibµ;ity must be fixed 

questions must be asked why the siience and indifference 0£ the -world ccmmm.ity 

in the fa~ of these civilian nassacres, and appropriate actions taken against 

the murderers in order to prevent repetition of such acts of destruction. . . . 

We believe it is essential that the -world pay greater attention than in 
. ' 

the pa.st to caN:>atting the religious and etlmic fanaticism1 group hatreds,· and 

bigotry which have fueled the engines of destruction of which the Beirut 

massacres are only the latest instance. we ask religious leaders of all faiths 

and all people of good will to join in calling for an end to this dest,ructive 

pattern of" fanaticism which is the staging grounds for the Beirut mas~e. 

Finally, \..e call upon o\Jr own GovernJ:rent to do everything possible to speed 

the departure of all foreign armies, to w::>rk toward the restoration of c::ivil 

order until such time· as a strong lebanese central govenment can establ.ish 

itself. 

on the eve of the Day of Atonerrent, we pledge ourselves to -work together 

with peoples of all faiths and creeds to bring about the final disappearance 

of injustice and oppression and to advance the cause of human rights and universal 

peace. The Jewish High Holiday liturgy nest aptly expresses these camon hU!lBll 

goals in the words, "And may all wickeness by vanished as a srroke and may evil 

rule be rerroved fran the earth." 

rpr 

82-700-78 

Rabbi Gerson D. Cohen, Chancellor 
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.Po:Pe and Arafat 
. . 

A 25-minute meeti1J,g shakes religio~ ~elations 
By Linda Loyd 
fft4vfttr Sl•tt wn1cr 

When Pope Joh n Paul II met with 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
leader Yaslr /\rafa1 tos1 week. the 
pontiff Incurred the wrath of worlJ 
Jewry and put In jt~pardy ye~rs or 
palnstaking progre~ . In Catholic· 
Jewish relations . 

Why did the Pope take sac!1" risk? 
And why now? 

One e>r.planation, orfcre<J by some 
lo the Churc h. is that .tohn l'aul sees 
himself as o peacemaker. 

J'\ 

"If you're going to try to be a peace· with the PJ..O. then how can they 
maker. you really have to talk to work towards peace?" Fothcr Stbel 
both sides," observed the Rev. John said. "You need someone to be an· 
Sibel. director of communications Intermediary." 
for the Archdiocese of Pbilad.elphle. The meeting between Arafat ~nd 

On Jan, 7! tbe Pow me_t With the the !>ope was arranged afte r the Pal· 
Israeli f'? retgn Minister YtUhak Sha; estinian leader had already been 
mu. urgaag a just and stable Middle scheduled to address a meeting in 
East pe.ace. . Rome of the lnter nationul ln ter-Par-

"The lnvita~!on W'5 out Ito Araf~tl Jiamentary Union. a gathering of · 
11 while .back. said Father Sibel. A delegates from 98 nations. Father Si
IPalestlman ·priest had been workin~ bel said 
on It, trying to get the Holy F111hcr to . · 
talk to Yasir Arafat for three years. The Pope and Arafat met for 2S 

" If .th~ lsr~lls ref~se any contact minutes at the Vat'.~" Wednesday. 

Critics of the meeting, inc ludt.ng 
the Israeli government and many 
Jews around tt1e world. and some 
Christians. assencd thal'lhe meeting 
between John Paul and Arafat con· 
ferred dignity and Slat us on the PLO. 

Tht: braeli government angrily 
charged that tbe Pope had met w11h 
the head of "an organ ization or mur
derers." The Vatican retorted 11ngr1. 
ly thot'lsrael's response was "an out· 
rage to the tr uth." 

The l'ope .. probably secs Arafat as a 
m.ooerate. ~ability element In lhc 

(Sec MIZ'TING on S-F) ... 
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A brief meeting shakes Catholic-Jewish relations 
MEETING, Ctom l·F 

, Palestlnlan nation ell st movement." 
said Leonerd' Swtdler, a Carbolic 
1beologlen who tcachc:i COii~ at 
Temple University on Jcwlsb.Cbrls
lien dialogue. 

The pontiff " obvtoosly, fro.m 
things be bas said In 1be put, f~ls 
the Palestllllan people have leglrt- . 
mate claims to appropriate national 
expreatons,~ Swldler said. "And be 
sees that as a ~ondamentally bom1n
r lgbts 1&$ue. Therefore, be feels, as 
leader ln ~ Cltbollc Church, that 
be needs .• IO express blmeelf on the 
matter. becaose lt's a moral llaue. 

"It would seem he also hoped to 
have at \Ile illllllC time a still funher 
moderatbig ~11ence on Arafat," 
Swldler 8'}d. 

Tbe ~ Gerard Sloyan, another . 
Catholic theologian wbo teaches at 
Temple, sioid the ~ "very weU 
knew be was.putting lo balance the 
alleuotlon of tile worlclwtcle Jewlsb 
commupitY.-. .Thal was absolutely 
clear to bl111. So be 11111de a calculated 
risk In •Uitemt of soma forward 
move"lll,ent on Middle East peace. 

"You· could fault hlm for bis Judg. 
meat," Flltber Sloyeo 98ld. " I don't 
went to engage ln • defense or an 
epologla. · I qote with extreme Inter
est what Ile d.ld. tie engaged lo some 
loss of race In tbe Interest or wh11t he 
must ~;as the greater good, namely 
p~gress. ln peace lo Jhet region." 

. . 
One ']lromlnent American Jewish· 

leader. Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, 
the natlogf i ADle~reiiflous a?lr 
3.areclor o t e me can Je m 
0>mm1nee;.swa he bad seen told by 
,.,.reliable .Utnollc authorities" that 
tbe Pope used the meeting to try to 
Influence Arafat to recognize Israel 
and turn io ·peaceful negoUat1ons. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum said In a tele
phone Interview rroma New York that 
be understOOd, Crom 90urces wbom 
he declined· io name, that the Pope 
had bad "strong" words wltb.filefat. 
. He said be bad been "reliably in- , 
formed by Cetbollc authorities'' that 
tbe Pope "confronted Ararat about 
the lmmol'alllY o( tbe PLO's res0rt to 
111urder and violence, demanded that 

Jewish groups were nol alone In 
cxprc~slng concern over lhc meet· 
ing with Arafat. 

"I have Inside information thal 
there Is ulvlslon among Amcrlcrm 
bishops. end great concern among 
lay leadership in the Ca1hollc 
Church concerning the meaning or 
the meeting," Rnbbl Klenlckl said in 

· a telephone Interview. 
A group or Catholics ;mending a 

leadershi p conference ol the Notion· 
al Inter-religious 'l'ask Force on Sovl· 
et Jewry· In Washingtol ear ly this 
week sent a telegram to Archbishop 
Pto Laght. apostolic cfclegete to the 
United States. that said; 

~Pren~ 

PLO leader Yuir Arafat meett in Rome 'llith Pope John Paul II 

the PLO recognize· lb~ existence or · l.sl'ael and a Palestinian state should 
\Ile S11te or Israel. apd called on the · exist lo the Middle Easl. It's very 
PLO to give up murder and ldlllng difficult to know what really hap-
and. tum to peeceful negotiations." pened.:' 

Tbe Pope epparently al.so "ex· Rabbi Klenicki, who Is a member 
pressed hi.s abhorrence aod condem- or a working study group that m1..-cts 
nation of the massacre of. nearly with the U.S. Catholic Conference to 
100,000 Lebanese and · Palestinian consider problems In Jcwl~h-Catho
Chrlstlans and Muslims In South lie relations, said he saw two possible 
Lebanon. and he supported keeping reasons why lhe Pope granted un 
Jerusalem as a unified city with In· audience to Ararat. 
tematlonal guarantees for the holy One theory was lhet John Paul met 
places," Rabbi Tanenbaum said. with Arafat because the J>opc b<?· 
"Tbat position Is In stark opposition lleved that he lied a "pestoral oblige
to what Arafat wanted from the Pope 11on to listen to everybody; lo that 
In terms or suppon for · the Arel>- area he was very nah·e." Rabbi Klen· 
Muslim poslllon on Jerusalem." lcld said. · 

But another Jewish leader, Rabbi . Another tbeory for the meeting, he 
Leon Klenlckl, OCH!irec10-r of lnte.r· · said, was the Catholic Church's "COO· 
ralt.b affairs or the Antl-Defamallon cern .. for the Third World "because 
League or B'nal B'ritb (ADLl. said, et the end of Ibis cen1ury, tho! vast 
"There ere ell sons of rumors con· majority or Christians will live out· 
cernlng what tbe Pope said to Arafat. side the Western world, mainly in 

"One version Is tbat be recrlmlnat· the Third World. , 
ed Arafat for· terror ism and what "That might have bl!cn one reason 
happened In Lebanon under tbc why the Pope gave that meeting to 
Pl.O's mandate." 'be said. "Another Arafat and the PLO. because of the 
version Is tbet \Ile Pope just listened romantic conno1atlons or the PLO 
patleotly to the explanations an·d liberation with similar movements · 
polmted out at tbe end the need tbat In the world," he said. 

"As Roman Cethollcs. we are deep
ly disturbed et the prospect of our 
Holy Fether , himself the victim of 
vlolcncc, g ranting an audience to 
Vaslr Arafat, a pel'SQO wtoose repute· 
lion bas been built on t~rrorlsm and 
the munler of Innocents. lt would 
seriously Impede the Vatican from 
playing any constr uctive role in fU· 
1ure Middle Ellst negollallons. We 
urge the IVatlcenJ Secretariat or State 
10.oppose such .a meeting." 

In Philadelphia, Jerry Rosen. com· 
munlty consultant for the ADI .. 
agreed that "It's not jtst a Jewish 
Issue. I bave beard from people whB 
are not Jewish that tlley did not 
think what the Pope was doing was 
correct." 

• 
Wiii the meeting with Arnfill !\ave 

u detrimental errcc1 on J!i!wlsh-Cath· 
ollc relations? 

Swidler . the Catholic. theologian, 
said be thought not. 

"My judgment Is that 1rs a very 

1empnrn;)' thing." ,;oilll Swadler. "'The 
uproar is nnl going 10 be de<!f11tOlng 
1n Its negativeaffrct . My gucS9 ls tbat 
probllbly somc1ime In the roresee
al>te fu1ur<>. when 1111 upproprletc op
portunity presc111s Itself, the Vallcan 
will do something on the public level 
10 sort of balnncc lhlngs out vls-ii-vls 
Israel." 

"I hope ii bit"""' a \'cr," Rabbi Ton
enblaum said. noting that lntema-
1ional Jewish grollps "have bad a 
number of very positive develop
ments In our work wttb the Vatican 
delegations. I would hate to see that 
jcopnnlized by this one eplsudc, as 
serious as It Is." 

Although lhc mccllng With Arafat 
was "unfor1unatc," ltabbl Tanen· 
baum said, "the VBl lr~n made a very 
serious effort to cul Its losses" anti 
"prepared itself to moke sure that 
Arafat would not hijack the VaUcan 
for PLO purposes in this tneellng." 

The Vatican did so. be said. by 
rele11sing a st11tement to the news 

. media Immediately after the meeting 
10 make the Pope's: message clear. 

Asked about the strident response 
to the meeting by the Israeli govern· 
ment. Rabbi Tanenbaum Sllld that 
while he "understaml-q" why Israeli 
l'rlmc Minister Menachem Begin oct· 
ed as be did, .. , regret that the lan
guage was.as Interoperate-as I think 
It was. 

"It is possible, especially for diplo
mats and beads or 11ovcr11mcnts. to 
say strong thinffS without being un· 
necessarily ~llcnatlng," he said. "ls
taet needs all the friends It can get. 
The majority of catholic people In 
this country have been greot friends 

of Israel. II would !>.! unror1un111e tr 
they werl' pl11e<.>d in a position of 
having tn choose betw(M)n their loy· 
alty to the Pope and the Vo1ican ond 
t heir support nf lhe people In lhc 
st~tc or IRracl. 

"By putting the opposilion 10 t\ru· 
fu.rs vlsll In such stark 1crms. rm 
afraid one or lhe crfoc1s cnn be to 
lead Catholics tn bayc to make that 
choice. 

"Also. one or the negative byprod· 
ucts." Rabbi Tanenbaum said, ls that 
"that kind of vigorous reaction. with 
that kind of angry language. crcntes . 
the lmprcs.<lon that the sole Issue ls. 
tbot or Begin versu~ the Pope, wbeb · 
the real Issue Is the lmmorallt)' of" 
Arafat's having access to the Pope. 

"So people arc now discussing th~· 
Begin government's reac1ion ratbcr· 
than the Issue or wbat was morelly 
unacceptable 11bou1 Arafat being re
ceived in the Vatican." 

However, part of the blame for the: 
wrong roeus rests wllb the Begin . • 
government, Rabbi Tanenbaum said. · 

"Yes. I am being critical," be said •. 
hastily adding thnt he felt "a llmlt•· .. 
lion. en Inhibition." In publicly crltl· 
ci:zlng lsraell government policy be- . 
cause "Israel ts so surrounded ,by : 
enemies. people an. determined to. 
destroy It." . • 

"Wbcn you're up against the wpll. 
you have very heavy respons\blflly . 
before you contrlbu1e 10 that cain." 
palgn lof crltlcisml,." Rabbi Tanen-· 
baum said. "8111 In con,sclence. you : 
know a lot of things going on aru: 
wrong. How do you IMIY It Without .. 
pl.eying Into the hands of the COil' •. 
my?" : · . 

OVER PLEASE .... . 
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RELIGION & POLmcs .""'""'11 ~" "·'·'~ I ~l1lllf" l lr'l :.\ . I !.lira A23 

The Christian-JeWish· dialogue picks up static 
After years qf drawing together. te11sio~1s otier Israeli policies and plighc qf the Palesrinions divide religious leaders 

; . USsanctlonstot'nSul"l'lsrarl's "·1111ara,.·a1 . . 
By James L. Franklin from ~banon,. Rtv. Or: Da"td M. 510 ,. • .,. Vlc:dm to .tctimlaer lhlpkin:; ""11,1. " that If ... t' did not do eo. 
Glo~ Slaff . exrcuth·r \'let' prt'sldtni' of · the- Unllt'd .. Jt>Wish rt'lali<>ns \O'llh «umt'ntc.al bodltSo 

' I 
1 wH noi until tht 1 ~ that ·· Ch.urch ol Cl:li1sre BoanS for· World Minis· . • Tht~~ has ob'.1.iu~.1~· btorn a shaft in l:ir.· hk" lht :'llallonal Council would dt'tertoratr 
."~!law.the first dtnomlnatlOnal Ir!~. repeated char~;ht' he-a rd from some rat\ 9 ~nion fr~n.~ ':lormi? thr .. \·t,·um to 0.-- and r~latlOns .~·Uh the Moral !\lajorlt)' 
statrrnents clear!~· rtjecung wbanttoe Chr1si.1ans .that Israel in some ·~ll t l1< ""11"'.1l~r. h.- said .. as •.ts Ima~ . , . ''"~uld mc~se. 
antMSemllism. ts tha t oommit· fashion plannfjj and aC'C'Ompii:ohtd tht as· 01. t>rmi: lh.t' \ iclim of Europt-an anli-~rn · F'undamentalist and r1i,:hl·,.·1ng Chris· 
ment sufficltnll\' !>trong to get sasstnallon or. :ubanon·s: pl't'SidC'nt:rlr.·t. lllsm an~ Arah opp~t105ion •S slo-.·1y ~ 11an pollllcal groups like the Moral ~fajOr· 

us through th\$ ptrlod? Twenty veal'9 ts J3ashlr Gt'm<\yel, btt'auSl' ht would not al· plaC'f'd b.' ihr- rfallza11on.thal hell' ""e h a,·e 11~· ha•·e pltdgrd strong support for Israel, 
not much ume when ,..e are dealing ,..Ith lov.· ,l;eba;?on to;.remaln a dl'pendtnt chent t~e '°':'.rth-~tron!!l'St mil11ary po"'·"r in :he baS<"d on their ll1eral reading of the Bible. 
very dcq>ly tngrat.nrd Wcsttm hlStorlcal of llsra~I, ,. 11.orld. . . But for mainline or libo:ra l Protestants 
attitudes.. Dr. Slowt.111ho rtturnfd from a vtsn co Ho11.e•er. •htl't" al't" ChMtllan tchola:-:; !here Is optn debate on .. ._..ht'lher passage 

Tht ~peaker. IS Rabbi Eugene e. . Lebanon arter the 11\.a$$.3Cre. said many Lt- "'·ho lx'ltr-,·e that persistent ant~..Jt'Wlst: ~ In tht Old Testameni rela1<'d 10 the ron· 
Borowltz.. profts:!O:r of Jewish Studies at ban~ believe the kllllng1 reflect Israel's .. lief" a~on~ Christians dtlennmt ho"'· tt.~ . q~ of Canaan and the allocation ol the 
Han-aro Dlvtnlty &hoot cktennlnauon "to achlevt a Ona! 50Ju11on churches real·I to •ssu.~ afT~ttng Jt"ll·~. land arc CTntral. to lhe theology of Judaiam 

HIS al&lnn at Ille detC11omtton of Jew· ol che Palesllnlan problem.·· and tht sia.te of Israel. Christendom ha~ . . or Chrtsllantty. · 1n· Or. s1o11.·e·s V.'01"®. 

tsh-<:hr1sUan rehuons u magnltled b. the In response. Rabbi .Ma~ Tanenbaum bern leaching contempt lot ..k)us f« s.o 
fact that he has b!len bath·&dcmg-um/cnt· t;emi>latned al "e 116¥rii tfirtst1an ' eUtt long, patr9n1i1ni well behaved ghetto V11dcan role 
k tJI l!lradt' pa11cy aoc1· Git; af lilac f!>Q\ Who have been lasuln& 1itatcments of col- Jeon. that It doeuft kllO\? hint lo bait" The vaucan·s appanm pl of playing 
aMmntttal to tmptov1r\g l'dllUonl bttwem iictlvc .kwbh ~~It wllhOUI havtng a adn· JeW9 '.'ho stand.up few lht1.r-~to." esald · a role as~~ broker ~1'11CCR lsraetl and 
the too faith& ., . Ulla of evldenoe. He compared the ~Y Rev. Of. f'rank!Jn Ltttcll of Temple Untvcr· . l'ulelUnlan lnt~ts w SUllptC'l to !IOlfte 
· . Rdiatton9 bl:t~ Chrtstsan and Jevr.. ea.sumptlon that brae! and l'Vtn .Jew9 In slly In Philadelphia_. a United Methcdlaa . Jewbh lt'adrrs. ..The wllllngnea r4 the 
Ith "3den:in the t1i\J~. 5'ztcs pre undtt · !§mttal were !IOmchow guU1y of ""'hat took min~. . . ~to grant an audience wltb Ata!at-
grut strain tn lM -u cl ah: lsracll l,rlv~- , : place In Beirut to the clektde charge - Che Rev. ~ward ~- ~ery of Our Lady. lltnlcd. wtlh great suspldon and raent- · 

. ...., ol Lebanon end ~ lb8Mlllc:tt tn·two· : ~rtsttan btllef'. once ~d and now o4 ~n~ Seminary~. W~ls Nedt. · mtnt by JevJg ~~ nearly 40 )'Ql9 · ' 
. Palestinian icampsitn emut. . ! gtnctally repudiated. thal .kltis 11.·crt (lOI· R.L. ~: ~ has to~ ~uJ Mt to ... , after t~ ~tabll!lhment of tM state ol ll!fa· 

.. OtfTtttncies att ~Ult belweM l\eadtts k;cl.~vc.ly ,l'Clpolllllblr for .l.bt death of Je5iJ9. h · cut IDdlliCr1ndllatcly .the charge cl a.nu- " d., the .Vallt2n 5!1JI mw;a to offldally ru· · 
. 'rl 1~·organlZlld ·~h oainmunlcy •and .·. . POlltt~I bureaucrats In the chure.hell. . . ' SemJCilm .. But~ emrnJ anU·~ rear-- .. cgn~ thesta.teof tsrarl." cald ~bbl Sen- . 
" · nauonal · le:iden ot matnt!M Proteoiant machinery are trytng to ~It t~ sit~- . Uon mnong chu rch kadl:rs Is rooCld In la· . ford Seltztt al the UnlOn ct Amef:!c:an Ht-

., churche$. · · · · · tto,nbyeoddllng favor with the Anlb world ·tent and u nconec:lous antMiemltlsm. brew Congregat1on11. . 
I ,Bui the ~t l!I' the v~uean of YMl!loCr and! the Thl~0World. abusing lhnr role in which.takes the shape c.f·antt'Zlont!llJI," · . · But~ F'!slm', 'l"lho l'landls~· 

Anlat. leade! ahhe Palc:!!l,lfttan Uberattpn ~.~ c;h~heo. he sa•d. . · : . . Eacran~nt between the.Jewbh aim· · 1~ ttletkmS for t~ Nauonal Con· . 
Organl:&a!to~ •. strong crmcta~ . of the ' Ra* Leon Klenlckl of &he AntHlf'fa·. . .. munl!y and American Protestant. leader- fettno:'afCalhbll.c~tnW~. 
cat11o1~~.~ bJ Israeli Pn~ ~ .-~Ian.~ In~ Yon lnlllila that . ship was ~trned over t he·paJJI two " lnalalS) Jiet Israel h4i..s tile ume ar.tu9.·1n 
Menac~ ~ end • stem ttadlon by .lhr Natfilaal ~ndl ~ Chim:ta and tt:w )'tfQlli a11 tl'it NaUonal CowiclJ of ~Utt,_ " ilia 1'iaUon9 walh _the ·Vabcan as doe. 'Uii~ 
the Valttan an stralnt'1& Cat~lsh, · 'Woridl o.mctl cl Ctium- an ·:"'91d1ng prqared a ~new pollCy ~t oa · UnltCd'Slatea. With ext.enelve olfldal ~: 

': . : ~ttona. u well. · : : , · . . wllh ~!Im.~ and .Cerror.tsl ~pa'.' the Mideast. WJJng both the US ewem· &ngiufl!)rt of fu.11 dlplcmattc Ilea. Tbe ... : :' 
, . · • .. • .. . , . , , . . . . • , , . r-.il'• . . I llke the ·""9· ~ .. ot 'tt>eW: c:hwcti" · mmt and the l!itaelltl &o deal wtth the PLO 1ng with the PLO leader, Fiahtt aaJd. M*U-...-: 
'"'.~ ··1.0~~~ ~ee . , ,; ~.: ·ii . ~ps·w larael. he; up. ')a•·~~~~ .. : .. :::·~the lqpurnatr Jcprcsental19e of llv Pa~ an attrmpc to btlng aboU't ~nauOft.'"'; 

· . · ' The rtld.cWtc di~ irwn11ne·•Proir&-·. • anlltllberatton fon:a In the world. Whtie · · att.!'lan people. . • · and not .en ~ams of I~ PLO. 
;":: .- cam· arid AtDcricilft·Jewi.ib li!adrntilp I.Iii that 19nol true. II.la ba:omlngpart rl .JN,. Some Jewish bodte.'1 have~ on ua I Even -c1 the &trnnfeG' cnUICllfll ... : 
1, :,; 1"~1!i ~ ·; ~,' . .. .: · · . · • llh-Ch111Uin.dla~" " . · . , .10 denounor lht part ol our poAlcy state- rad and Amrrtain Jtw&ah ltadcnNp. llR· . 

I. 

~ ' . 

' 
. ; . . 1 , In - ~· a ~P. dlul'da ~ ~." · · · There la aome confirmation of th•t merit .. king the llS ~ver~mmt k> t.alll llopkln• of lhe United presbyterlaea . 
. . . : .pealed Wl!lub&tanuatcd chall'll'8 iibilut le- . •natyata from Chtsatlan leadf-n. "Al th£tr wit.~ the PLO. whkh we havt' ""*" w Church, ln•l•t ctwy •re fund•mtn..Uy 

.. ,.,:. ra~J 1n'a 1t:iter,t.0 ~I ~n...al1na " bele. C~rlallan.t ar1! on the .~1de 11' the un· du. aald Paul A. tioplrJns. Muleue Arc:.. 11 cummlU<ed to thi211ttWllY d 1.tr.l'tl. 
, " . ' · · ·" , , : ' ' · · . drn:lo&,' lhe ~lrUm," ·lllO!ld 'Or. ~t .. wt of' llw . . .. 1..,,. fur t™' United Prnbylf'I 1an Cburt1• 

· .• United Chull·h ..C~hrt~ . "T~ ha"'°'"° bRn eum•· :t1llll\allt,,, 

/'. Y"' I I 
· f r>-:;:: ·-; 
' _,, ' 

... '· · 



"''I ..,.. r:an·111tan1l ~111'111 whllr: JW'<lP" 
. ..,h,,11n: dl!prlvn.I nf 11 homrla••" arr drl~n 
!rffni pillar lo rJtlltt." ' AAl!I 11••.-i ln~. who 
"<Id he saw new hnpr ln the it<'•Wlnl( num· 
~ rif Jnllah te.dmt whO :.rt r·-.lllnl( IOT • 
dlplomauc aolullon to 1he J'aleallnlan 
problem. 

Local relatlou 

Delp1te the aometllllP.5 acrimonious e•· 
changes bctwun nauonal leader&. nla· 
Ilona on the local level apparently have not 
been afCected. 

f'or lnatance. local Cathollc·Jewtah 
commlUtta In Boalon. New York and. 
Brooklyn crttlcued the Popr's ~slon lo 
meet with Arafat . Local and regional coun· 
dis cl churches became sprikesmen for 
.Jewish alarm at the sauonal Council of 
Churches' deallnp Wllh pf(>'Palrallnlan 
organlZatlOns. 

And angry Jewish leaders an looklng 
to these local org&nlZ;Jllons for support • 
.. ,.hen an eolld foundations latd In cvrry 
cny:· said Rabbi Tanenbaum. "While 
many people tn.ihe pewsarel.ij:>set. the fact 
mnalns that the general state or mutual 
mspect and helpCulness bet,.·cen Chrts
llans and Jews has hard Iv been affected:· 

But It Is not completely clear what wtll 
happen In the future. Joan Ca mpbtll who 
,.-atches local and regional ecumenical af
fai!'11 for the National Council of Churches. 
C.llls this "a cructal moment for Chnstlan
.Jn.-tsh ttlattons . 

.. At tl!ls point. the dialogue ~1 ... ·«n the 
l>l'O communllles has not bc!rn broken." 
she said. "but then has not bc!rr. an at
tempt on rllher side to ha\'e a public dla· 
icgut on the Mldd~ Easl cnsts ... 

J . Richard Butltt. ~lideast 9«tttarv for 
thl' Sauonal Council of Churchl'!I. lntlstt 
tl:t' council Is noi llkel\' 10 retreat from tis 
,;iron~ poslllon on Pall-s11n1an rtghu. 9u1 
ht cl!!""1J that Chrt&tlan and Jewish lt3d· 
trsh::> "at all lt\'t'ls. . . h;we 10 kttp tn 
:;::.-h 1.-ith nch othtt .. 

r:~.:tn<' F'IShl'r or tb· S.tt1<'n.al (,,nftr· 
<'n<Y cii Cath•>llt" Hisho~~ actnnt,; th.ti thr 
.. ,.:r.1111" in C'atholit"·Jr>l't•h rel,\11,,ns "has . 
n~n t.> I~ turt'al'\"'· aft<"r Arafat'• \1511 
" 'Ith :ht Pllpt ;md ~m's bl.ts! "' tht 
\ 'atlran. , ... , he 1•"1 ~R'h that .. A01.-r1r-.sn 
l'atholt•-:!> should sit down "'llh Ant<"rtcan 

. Jr~' :uut ~t1 thrhu1<,t1 lt1trtK' 1r1:t1 Pl1tVf" 

l,_n rat-i In 14 ,..,.y ·lhltl '" <orn.,111111! to lhr. 
(trltn''"" r1• ., • tv.r, . : . •t1r'I Rn,d rf!'· 

~"''n!lalvf" "' r tw , 111111•""' :: :"' 
flon1'. " 

•tu·w q•w!'t· 

.. 1-.11n'. Uk,. r1H1~' ~H1,r : ;,,:-1 ..--.tlt ·r•~ , ,,.._ 
llN'f'!l lhAI th" rrrl!l:"'l., In C:hn~•tl\n ./f'w· 
l!lh ff'litltr1nii ..... 111 nnl II" tak"fl tll\•·lt 1 
Th"'" I!\ no,.,,. ,. lht •.hurrh ,.an I('• bark 10 : 
r.arllrr prt>hlrm .. 1 hat o:xlsl"1 " · 

.... 

... _ 

Lt'lt. wttekage of a \'Chicle found IDsldt' a Chri•tian church 50uth of lk-i.rut. Rigbt . an t'lderly Palestinian man crl~ during a 
mt'nu•rial l<tl"\'kt' for the ma,,..an-e victims. , .,, .. .,,.o·c-s 

L 
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NEW YORK DAILY NEWS OCTOBER 3, 1982 

·-·. 

Beirut and 
New York: shock 
and aftershock 
'ISRAEL HAS J UST ONE FRI£ND left in the world." F.d 

Koch once said. " It's not Europe. It's not the American 
Presidenl It's New York City.• Koch said that two years 

ago, but the remark seems more pertinent toda,y. How is the 
Menachem Begin government playing in New York, where 
Israel's emotional and financial support has long been 

Owen 
Moritz 

centered? 
Well, the actions of the Israeli 

Defense Fol'(:e in Lebanon r ight 
up to the West Beirut massacre 
and Begin's performance during 
and afterward, Including a cover· 
up that was blown apart by a 
vigorous Israeli press. have left us 
all unsettled. Those events have 
brought self.questioning, div isive
ness and suspicions of a double 
standard - of what Rabbi Marc 
Tanenba!t.m calls a · R'letdfe 
morality: And, ironically, maybe 
they even claimed a very tnie 
friend of Israel, the mayor himself. 

While those around him may 
deny it. Koch lost his · gubernatorial bid in a personality 
contest. He had mana(ed to arouse a broad front of opponents. 
from labor unions to upstaters, even alter a remarkable 
reelection victory in 1981. In the end, he may have paid the 
price for zeal, for being headstrong, areumentative- and 
perhaps too aware of bis special place in history, for bis 
tendency to attack critics, instead of their arguments. maybe 
for being too committed. These are, 1ncldentallY, the same 
criticisms made of Prime Minister Begin. And Beein's hard line 
ha.s ealvanized opponents. This, too. coming af ter a remarkable 
reelection victory in 1981. 

Did anti·Israel sentiment resulting from the massaere hurt 
Koch? Surely, it didn't help someone who considered the fate 
of Israel a proper concern for a mayor. David Garth, the 
mayor's media adviser, is quoted as being among those who 
suggest the massacre might have hurt, especially with Koch 
being photographed here with Ariel Sharon, the hard-line 
Israeli defense minister. Controller Harrison J . Goldin says 
"many factors• went into Koch's defeat. "But, yes, events In 
the Mideast had an effect. It's hard to say what kind of effect. .. 
But in all likelihood !they were] an element In his cfeleat." 

There are other ways to measure the massacre's impact on 
New York. One is donations. The United Jewish Appeal says a 
special fund-raising campaign since the Lebanon Invasion in 
June, combined with its regular drive, bas raised $5 million 
more than last year. UJ A authorities SlY they have received 
only four letters of protest so far. But fund·raislng can take its 
toll, too. The mayor of Tel Aviv, In town la.st week on a 
fund·raising mission, was attacked by muggers on the street. 

ANOTHER MEASURE Is the split among Jewish leaders. 
Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg, a former president of the 
American Jewish congress, writes that Begin and 

Sharon 111ust go "because they have lost the power to speak for 
Israel among its friends. The most precious asut of lsnel. its 
credibility, is now severely damaged..• But Rabbi Tanenbaum. 
interreligous affairs director of the American Jewish COmmit· 
~Is among those who worries about a •s&tlVe moril1ty• at 
WOi\. He and other rabbis met recently to express their 
"profound moral anguish over the tfaiic loss of lives o( 
Palestinian civilians" in the West Beirut massacre and to 
welcome the Israeli government's decision to empanel a 
special inquiry. 

But be wonders aloud: Where were the med.ii and critics, 
and the clergy, too, during previous bloodbaths. Tanenbaum is 
among those wbo have asked for a similar public inquiry Into 
the deaths of "tens of thousands of Lebanese, Palestinian and 
Syrian c:IVilians who have been massacred and tortured since 
1975 under PLO and Syrian domination. About this bloodbath, 
the world has been scandalously silent. Therefore. we rabbis 
reject the clamorous prejudgement of Israel as guilty, and 
solely guilty, as sheer moral hypocrisy." 

Rabbi Tanenbaum worries about "scapegoatln1." In a 
New1r1Detk poll, TTO/o of those Jews polled SlY they are worried 
ibout an increase in anti.Seinltism because of Mideast develop-
ments. A lot of us are· worried.. · . . . 

t • ) (° S w o y n ml 
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re11g1on;ao· · ~· .. 

After the 
R.• Jo~ph Btrgn 
:-;, ~~> Rt'Ugton Wntcr 

massacre: A day of reckoning l 
I T \\A~ an P\"er>t •·~l1reh 

JewiUI da • • ' "'., o~. 
e.ud with y.,. 1 htppur. •'• ll,.y t'f Alc>nr· 

-n.t. on ~fJNby. Sa• !ea.!ini Am.·' .. ""11 ~"""'•·,..... 
Pf'l'~nlin)! a!! chrec r· ...,'er b~a•..±•s eof J .. cU11.un. 
" ... bre e pftU • .r.'- N: •· :·enby and tn· 
eaaed 1n a Jund of pul Mlf·<!~amm:1t1 .. 'I ~~Pr the 
mauacre af Palestim ·1• • in ~" 11 

Therl' war an;ger u· I ·rnt'l's cn•1c... bi:t til"" ut 
''"'"'· a 1ense by " • • 1 the;, tu- . lwd bo:en 
toW<'h~ by the t'vern. l'r" ., ,.·en· •o SGml' ,..3,. 
n:'pable, ~~al.II> I -'IU~ of in; 11"311(.D !hat t.bty 
wi->Uld be held i.. "''' •~"·~ • !IV'ral ""'ndard by a 
. ..,,r:o that had 1u O'I •·atthou. ... • of et:lp.ibil;:;..o. 
l'Mre ,...., ambivaltn"t :rind ambig1ul)' lllld a rut. 
Una; of fine du.t•ncfi~ •. tn<i ...otr.l'i.uw it waa all 
eppropnaie. 

'The rabbiawere 1'uf" 1111..3..,m. f"" .lrnt ofY!'
ah.,·a Univenity; GeT"On c~ .. n. ~ .......... •r or the 
Jt•"uh'Tlleologi~IS..r llt')';·' "'P' ma..-.C'•f'Cll· ''" "'"° pt'elid.:rt ~ ~ 1·rn1·&J 'ooft,..nc.- (.( 
Ar ... ncan RabbLtr, Wai1..r w~r.Jiu:r· r ~~,a 
tit• :i)'llaiOl'le lu.u..:1! .\ '"""'I' , : ~"!lhto'll, 
.:lr .. n of the lttbr,,w l!n l'vl! ·&'·· ~o.:1 ~'"'Y T:11.~n
b..1un of the A~•eriCAn .1, "';•h 1 ·,,~ •• ·• ,.,. • !w P'\ll• 
!'t rpon.aor. 

Th~~ beg:in w•tr. ., it SL><'l·: 
"prl'fo.md m<>r.d 4~i."·l-..'> ,,,er ·lie I< 1:_. '1nl! 
oar..!emoauoo. "a.s •'l ;ri. ~r J~,.·i.ch , :in"" fl<' of 
:.b-• wb.i -...--::.11"'1 t!,.. .. !.r'Oei~ 

•H.avir.g •~!"'ri•:>-·.- thio trsU1111 of '11.\:1don 
men\ by the world ~!\<t ;h• CAl!.>Ul'.,.'Si' ,.( J~wuih 
1\1.lfering dunna the l\ui Holoce\15t. "'e are deler· 
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THE AME-RICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
INSTITUTE OF HUMAN RELATIONS 

165 East 56th Stree!, New ·York, N. Y. 10022 • Plaza 1-4000 

from the desk of HAROLD APPLEBAUM 
Field Services Program Coordinator 

To: CRC ' s 

The fol lowing enclosures should be of interest to you_: 

L William Petschek ·National J.ewiSh Famil.YCeliter .. Newsletter, Volume 2, ·No. 4, 
Fall 1982 

Did you know . .. the majority of new households in the 1970's included non
family members? ... the average number of persons per American household dropped 
from 3.14 to 2.75? .•. the majority of families today (52o3) are headed by 
unmarried individuals? · Many other startling facts, _and implications for 
the ,Jewish family, are reported in a lead article, 11 How the Family 'Figures' 
in the 1980 Cens·us.:11

; Als9 in this issue is a review of innovative synagogue · 
programs addressing family needs, an article on havurot and a review of 

__..,_,,.._Paul Cowan's An Orphan in .History: ·Retrieving a Jewish .Legacy. 

·; tatement of American ·Jewish Reli ious ·Leaders on Massacres in Beirut , 
el eased at AJC. Headquarters, September 24,_ 1982. 

On Septemb~r 24, six religious leaders expressed their "profound moral 
anguish over the tragic loss of lives of Palestinian civilians during the 
Beiru:t ma.ssacres, 11 and called for "a high-level and in.dependent investigation 
in Israel to .establish the facts and determiile responsibilities." The 
complete text is enclosed. Signatories were Rabbi Gerson Cohen (Jewish 
Theological Seminary), Joseph -B. Glazer (Central Conference of .American Rabbis), . 
Alfred Gottschalk {Hebrew Union College-Institute of Religion), Norman Lannn 
(Yeshiva University), Marc Tanen.baum {American Jewish Connnittee)., and 
Walter wu·rzburger (Synagogue Council of America) . 

. . 
3. Report on Recent Litigation · in 'Which 'AJC 'Has Participated, September 1982. 

Prepared by Andrea Klausner, Discrimination Division, Domestic Affairs 
Department. · 

AJC has filed a brief amicus in recent months regarding: fundamentalist 
Christian schools which are demanding tax exei:npti"on;. a school board's · · 
removal from library shelves of "educationally unsound" books; a ·state 
deci sion to exclude the children of illegal aliens from public education; 
a c.laim of sex discrimination by women excluded from ~xecutive positions 
in a U.S.-based Japanese firm, and ·other cases. · 

Additional copies available on request. 

HA/ br 
October 13, 1982 
#82-310-60 
Enclosures· 

CRC - · CRC A 
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f(f'i GAG _j 
THE WAR IN LEBANON, THE REAGAN PLAN 

AND THE LABOR MOVEMENT IN ISRAEL 

Ever since the June 1981 elections, public opinion polls 
have indicated that the Begin government was doing very 
much better than it had done during. the first three years 
of the first Beg'in administration. Overwhelmingly, Is
raelis approved its policies on the West Bank; the Labor 
Party's forecasts that the country would have to pay 
heavily for the "election economics" adopted by Finance 
Minister Aridor just before the elections did not come 
true. In spite of the .continuing high inflation, ·people 
on the whole did not suffer, because of the automatic 
indexing system operative in Israel. Although the Treas
ury and the balance of payments were in .poor financial · 
shape, there was plenty of money in the pockets of almost 
all Israeli citizens. The government was working quite 
well· as a team -- attacks by one minister against others, 
which had been the hallmark of the first Begin government, 
no longer occ~rr:ed. The constant leaks from the cabinet 
were accepted as a norm. 

So in the polls the popularity of Prime Minist~r Begin 
and his government inereased, each poll show~ng that if 
an election were held, the Likud would have ~ade further 
gains, while Labor would suffer iosses. On the personal 
level· the popularity of Shimon Peres, the leader .of the 
Labor Party, decreased further and further, with Yitzhak 
Rabin's standing gradually increasing, showing him to be 
th~ second mbst popul~r man in Israel after Menachem Begin. 

In April 1982 the possibility of an invasion of Lebanon i~ 
order to destroy the PLO was first mooted in politic~! 
circles. It is now well known that the actual decision 
to go into Lebanon was postponed· on two occasions, and 
was finally ta~en ·in the wake of the attempted assassin
atio·n of Ambassador Argov in London. In the course of 
the discussion as to whether Israel should go into Leb~ 
anon ·to smash the P.LO, Labor repeatedly made known its 
objections, seeing no overwhelming, compelling reason 
for mounting this operation. The ceasefire of July 1981·, 
~egotiated by U. S. Special Envoy Philip Habib, was 
·holding quite well; . the PLO did not actually ~onstitute 
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a real danger to Israel's security: it had even held its 
fire against the townships and villages of northern Galilee; 

. thus, in Labor~s view, there was at that time no real ~~-0u-0 
b e.f..t.l. 

When Prime Mini~ter Begin and Defense Minister Sharon de
cided to launch the invas.ion of Lebanon, they informed 
the Labor opposition of their decision a few hours before 
it was implemented. Labor then found itself in. the 
dilemma which it has not been able to shake off since: 
ho.w could Labor, politically .and electorally speaking, 
come out publicly in opposition to a military action de
signed to safeguard "Peace for Galile.e", and to push 
the PLO 40-45 kilometers northward? 

In its heait df hearts, the Labo~ leadership remained 
convinced that the action was not really necessary at 
that time; however, in the circumstances it decided to 
go along and support the government. Labor real~zed 
that the action was being implemented in any case, s·o 
that its opposition would have no _practical effect ·on 
g9vernment policy. I.t could not take upon itself the 
r~sponsibility for publicly espousing a policy whith 
could be seen as sapping the morale of the sold~ers 
fighting at the front. It must always be . remembered . 
that the Israel Defense Forces are 'literally a "people's 
army," with reservists from al l walks of life . mobilized 
to shoulder the burden of any m~litary action. . · 

So Labor said to itself that a milit~ry confrontation 
with the PLO was probably inevitable at some time , even 
if not strictly necessary at the present, and so, in 
the Knesset debate two days after the war broke out, 
the Labor party voted with the government against the 
no-confidence motion proposed- by the Communists. How-: 
ever, the left-wing Mapam party, though part of the 
Labor Alignment (Ma'arach), did not parti~ipate in the 
vote. 

On the foutth day af th~ . war, when it .became clear to 
Labor leaders that, though the 45-kilometer mark had been 
reached, the Israeli army was pushing north towards ·Bei
rut, they met and decided to send a delegation to Mr. 
Begin in order to obtain clarification and explanations 
of the action. 

Mr. Begin gave them the e·xplanation which has s_ince been 
repe~ted many times -- that it was inevitable the Army 
would have to fight even the Syrians, who were shielding 

'- ·• 
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PLO uni ts in the eastern sector, etc, etc. Labor's· dilemma 
became compounded: it . was now most certainly againS't ·the 
extension of the · war beyond the 45-kilometer line. But 
how could Labor come out publicly with that .poiicy at a 
moment when Israeli casualties were. running into the first 
hund~ed and the Israeli army w~s engaged in fierce and high
ly successful fighting with the Syrians? How could Labor 
do so at a moment when the world media and world public 
opinion were sharply turning against Israel on the basis 
of television reports of tremendous destr~ction and high 
civilian casualties in southern Lebanon? 

Yet at the same time Libor leaders could no longer stifle 
their own consciences. They came out and said that the 
government was de~eiving the country; that Mr. Begin and 
Mr. Sharon were in fact deceiving the cabinet itself, which 
had never decided upon the extension of the war . They felt 
that some of the orders given to the army with regard to . 
the methods to .be used aganst the PLO were highly question
able from the point of view of sparing ~ivilian live$ in 
Lebanon. Above a ll -- entering Beirut would be. a first
class historic mistake, in Labor's view. 

Labor settled on the · following positive policy: now that 
Israel stood near Beirut, and although the ·country and the · 
cabinet had been deceived by the government with ~egard 
to the expansion of the war, all fighting should now cease. 
The PLO had been destroyed, but the additional objectives 
of getting the PLO out of Beirut, getting the Syrians and 
·the PLO out of all of Lebanon and the establishment of a s·table· 
and pro-Israel government in Beirut -- all these were, in 
Labor's view, very desirable objectives, . btit they were not · 
worth the life of one sirigle Israeli soldier. 

By now the Israeli national consensus no longer existed. 
An important segment of the population, having -approved 
the first stage of the war, no longer approved of what was 
going on in Beirut. This brought forth angry .reactions 
on the part of the Prime Minister and. government spokesmen, 
accusing the Labor Movement df being unpatriotic, of sap
ping the morale cif the fighting troops in Lebanon and .of· 
aiding Israel's enemies in the Arab world and elsewhere. 

Labor countered that it was .its fundam~ntal duty to c~it
ic.ize government policies when they were regarded as det
trimental to the country. Labor pointed ~o the fact that 
actu~l f~ghting had largely ceased, ~nd that it had loyal
ly $Upported government policies during the first stage of 
the war, and even expressed its criticism of the second 
stage only in muted ways so long as the actual . fighting was 
still raging in Beirut. 
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However, the small . left wing of the Labor party, grouped 
around Knesset member Yossi Sarid, and the Mapam party 
did not altogether contain their conviction that the war 
had been unnecessary_ from the very start. Mr. Begin deft
ly seized on the expression as being so unpatriotic as 
to. oppose a "glorious war of lib'eration - ... the. liberation 
of Galilee and the liberation .of Lebanon." 

The discussion now centered on what was to be done in 
Beirut. Labor came out strongly against entering West 
Beirut; party head Shimon P·eres ~ame out strongly against 
the unnecessary bombing and shelling of the city, 
and .against depriving the civilian population in West 
Beirut of water and electricity. Yitzhak Rabin, who at 
any given moment is always a little more pro-government 
than Peres, since this is considered · a more patriotic 
stance and is therefore likely to win personal popular
ity within the Labor Party an4 in the country as a whole 
agreed with Labor's policy thatthe eviction of the PLO 
and the Syrians from Beirut and Lebanon and the estab
lishment .of a stable government was not worth the . life 
of· even one ' Israeli soldier, yet . he was in favor of 
tightening the blockade of Beirut by depriving the popu
lation of water and electricity for as long as it took 
for the PLO and the Syrians to ieave the Lebanese capital. 

Mr. Begin continued to berate Labor without 1et -up ·for 
having broken the national consensus and for havirig in 
fact opposed "the most glorious war in Israel's history." 
He continued to brush the entire Labor Movement with the 
tar of the more extreme anti-war views of the left wing. 
Mr. Peres' protestations ·were to no avail. Mr. Begin was 

·f 

on to a good thing, and here we have the sum total of Labor's 
tragic situation in Isra~l today. · 

In Israeli society today there are no votes in moderation. 
Labor cannot outflank the Likud by being more extreme, 
since that is against its ideol9gical convictions. Mr·. 
Begin constantly e~ploits Labor's relative moderation in 
his own dem.a.'gogic manner. The· result is that Labor's 
popularity decreases· further and further in the public 
opinio~ polls, and so does that of Mr. Peres. · 

At this point, pubiic opinion polls showed that if there 
were to have been an election immediately after the Leb
anese war, Mr. Begin would, for the first time in the 
parliamentary history of this country, have achieved an 
absolute majority of 61 seats out of 120, and Labor would 
be down from the present SO to 38 at the utmost. Mr. Rabin 
remained the seco.nd most popular candidate for the P.rime 
Ministership after Mr. Begin. 
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·Then came the new Reagan plan, and the same picture repeated 
itself: the government· blasted the Reagan pl~rt and American 
policies in ever-increasing intemperate and extreme language 
(most of which has not been textually reported abroad); at 
the same time, anyone who dissented was accused of being un
patriotic and aiding the policies of Israel's opponents. But 
Labor likes the Reagan plan. It finds in it an altogether 
surprising acceptance of its own thesis that the Palestinian 
problem and the future of the West Bank can only be solved 
by a compromise agreement in whic;:h parts of the West B;:ink 
are to be returned to Jordan, and the national identity of 
the .Palestinians finds its solution within a ' Jordanian-West 
Bank association. This has been Labor's . platform since 1967. 
Labor is pleased by the fact that the world's major p0wer 
and Israel's greatest friend now supports a policy which 
Labor had been advocating in isolation and which had been 
derided by the Likud as being both unpatriotic and utterly 
unrealistic, since Jordan would never agree to negotiate on 
this basis . Now it appears that the U. S. had secured from 
Jordan a readiness to negotiate in principle. 

But in electoral terms and in terms of Israeli public opinion, 
the Labor position was again a suicidal on~. · Foreign Minister 
Shamir berated Labor for adopting an attitude of supporting 
the policy of "a fore.ign power" ("Goyim " is what he really 
means) against Israel's own national government. · 

Once mor~ Mr. Rabin was to a significant extent closer to the 
government line, thus evading charges of lack of patriotism: 
at a press conference in the United State·s he declared, as 
did the Government of Israel, that the United States was en
tirely wrong in putting forward a position of her own, and 
that she has now forfeited the role of honest broker and 
mediator between the parties. The ·Labor leadership realized 
that this was at sharp variance with the line that it had 
crystallized in Israel. So one of Mr. Rabin's personal 
friends and supporters in theLabdr leadershi~ was prevailed · 
upon to telephone him in the United States to get .him to 
make an additional statement· which would be closer to the of
ficial Labor party line. And Mr. lfabin. did so, adding like 
Labor in Israel, that the Reagan plan's support for Jordan's 
association. with the future . of the West Bank · was· fully in 
line wi t .h :i what _ Labor had advocated since 1967 -and with the 
policy that . h~ himself had pursued when he was Prime Minister. 

. . \ 
. . 

So, once again, we are faced with the spectacle of .the Labor 
party weakened electorally as a result of policies that it 
holds with full convictions and .which are more moderate than 
those of the government, and weakened internally as t~e 
strength of its leader, Mr. Peres, is gradually further 
undermined, with Mr. Rabin on the constant ascend~ncy. 
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Mr. Begin's proposal for advancing national elections 
from June 1985 to June 1983 created a grave dilemma for· 
Labor., since the earlier the election, the worse the 
prospects ~or Labor. On fue other hand, in the democratic 
world. a parliamentary opposition is always supposed to 
be anxious to seize a cha.nee of · early elections and make 
a renewed attempt to unseat the government ·of the day . 
.It would. be unseeming for Labor to appear frightened 
of the electoral result, and therefore eager to post
pone the evil day a~ long as possible. 

The situation in the Knesset is 'that if Labor were to 
respond to Mr. Begin's invitation to join the Likud 
in a motion to dissolve the present parliament and 
hold early elections, then the two major parties would 
have an easy majority. This was Mr. Begin's challenge." 
Labor took ·a more prudent ·course: knowing full well that 
Mr. B~gin's opposition partners were all opposed to. 
early elections because of their own reading of their 
electoral chances, and assuming that Mr. Begin would 
not wish to force an early election upon his coalition 
partners against their will, Labor adopte4 the tactic 

'f .. 

of saying that it was prepared to face the nation at 
any time, but would respond to the Begin challenge only 
if it were officially and formally. made.. In other wi:>rds, 
if Mr. Begin would have his way and come to Labor and 
propose early elections in June 1983, Labor wo~ld not 
say no. Labor, as we have just said, knew fairly well 
that this would not come to pass. 

Indeed, at the present time and in the foreseeable future 
Labor's electoral chances are bleak. Like any party . 
in that situation it wishes to postpone elections in the 
hope that . "something positive will turn up. 11

· 

Shimon Peres' personal position approaches a tragedy: 
the chances of him ever becoming Prime Minist.er of this 
country a~e fast . slipping away~ If a leadershipconference 

.w~re to be he1d in the Labor Party in the. near future, it 
is almost certain that · many of his erstwhile supporters 
would abandon him for the sake of Yitzhak Rabin, not· so 
much because of political convictions· ~ but because the 
realization is growing within the Labor Movement that its 
chances would be enhanced . if Rabin,rather than Pere~, led 
the party into an election against · Begin. · 

However, the tragedy of the Labor Movement at the present 
time goes much deeper than that: First, .there are no 
votes in moderation in this country, and Labor will always 
be inore moderate than .the Likud. S~cond,. there has been no 
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change since the 1981 election in the trend of the . second
generation immigrants .from the Moslem countries having 
abandoned Labor by· the hµndreds of thousands . · 

MT. Begin feeds and is fed by the strident, militant mood. 
of the country. Moderate Labor is to .some extent a help
less bystander. · The word. "helpless" is not , of course, 
true in the literal sense . There are still hundreds of 
thousands of Labor voters in this co~ntry, but their 
number is . gradually dwindling and the camp of "Begin, 
the King of Israel" is constantly increasing. 

# # # # 

' 
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BOOK REVIEW 

MOSHE NEGBI .: "JUSTICE UNDER OCCUPATION" 

The· Israeli Supreme Court versus the Military . Administ.ra,tio.n 

i~ the Occupied Territories 

This book, published towards the end of 1981 in Jerusalem, is 
important reading for anyone interested in the legal and human 
rights situations in the ar~as administered by Israel since 1967. 
The importance of the .book is enpanced by .the prospect that the 
present form of military government ·in· the· West Bank and Gaza 
ii unlikely to change in the near future, and that, unfortunate
ly, .further physical and legal clashes between the inhabitants 
of these areas and the mi1itary administration are likely to occur. 

. . 
Mr. Negbi is a Jerusalem attorney .who holds a Ma~ter of Arts degree 
in Jurisprudence from the Hebrew University. He has taught courses 
in Ad;mi~istrative Law and o'n the Jurispruden.ce of the Israeli 
Supre·me Court at the Hebrew University; l).e h4-S published .research 
papers on security ·and defense constraints . on the freedom o·f the 
press in Israel. Sin~e 1969, Mr. Negbi has served as a news 
editor and as the Legal Commentator at the · Israel Radio. 

The main purpose of the book . is to examine in detail the effect of. 
the intervention of the Israeii Supreme Court, in its capacity 
of a . High Court of Justice, in t .he military adll)inistration of the 
administered territories, , through the acceptance and the pronounce
ment of judgements upon petitions . from residents of these areas 
against the military government. 

The Supreme Court of Israel, in addition to its function as a Court 
of Appeal . in crimina1 · and civil cases from judgments of the 
District Courts, also . sits as a High Court of Justice. Section 
7 {a) of the Courts Law of 195T reads: "The .Supreme Court sitting 
as a High Court of Justice shall deal with matters in which it 
deems it necessary to. grant relief in ~he interest · of justice 
and which are not within· the jurisdiction of any· other coutt or 
tribunal." The High Court differs from other courts in Israel 
in that its jurisdiction is primarily directed to litigation be
tween the individual and the government. Its particular function 
is to safeguard the pr~-eminence of the rule of law by judicial 
review of the actions of public authorities, insuring that the 
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latter carry out their functions properly, neither exceeding nor 
misapplying. powers. 

Mr. Negbi gives great, and well-deserved, credit to successive 
Governments of Israel .since 1967 for. accep~ing High Court inter
vention in the administered territories . - This credit is par
ticularly well deserved for _the following reasons: (1) There is 
not a siil;gle precedent in the history of conquered· area·s where 
the· inhabitants have r.ecourse ·to cour.ts of the conquering country. 
No international· convention, no international. body, nor any 
other government, made . it mandatory for Israel to .accept this situ
ation. I~ was a decision arrived at by the free will of the 
Israeli Government after 1967, a~d maintained by the present 
government. · 

12) ~ Thi~ attitude has beeri all the more · laudable due to the :fact 
that t ·he .Israeli High Court of Justice neve-r determined whether 
indeed it had the legal authority .to · accept petitions from in
habitants o-f the administered areas and to pronounce . judgment · . 
on ·them. In fact, at '. least one Judge o'f the High Court is of 
the opinion that such legal authority was in fact non-existent. 
Nevertheless, the High Court, . basing itse1i on the fact . that the 
Government of I srae 1 accepted the interve'ntion o·f the Gourt .in 
the · administration of the territories, refrained from ever ·finally 
ruling on the ques·tion of its authority. · Had success.ive Israeli 
governmen.ts challenged the court's ·authority in this area, the 
court might have beei forced to rul~ that it had no auth6rity 
to accept petitions from inhabitants of the administered areas. 

(3) When', after the conquest of the administered areas in 1967, 
I~rael accepted the H~gh Court's intervention, it must have known 
f~ll well that this would make the· life of the military administra
tion \much more difficult, ~nd would probably impose serious con
straints· on ·various administrative and political· policies of 
the military government . This is indeed what happened. Mr. Negbi 
descvibes the v~rious attempts bysuccessive governments to find 
ways and means .of avoiding or circumventing_ the constraints im
posed by the possibility th~t the High Court might interfere with · 
certain measures as a result of petitions . submitted by inhabitants . 
Nevertheless, Mr. Negbi stresses, there ' has . been no formal move 
to change the situati9n. During the term of office of the first 
Begin government, Ariel ?haron, ~ho in his capacity as Minister 
of Agriculture was in char.ge of the rapid settlement program on . 
the Wes·t Bank, and Gush Emunim settlers on the West· Bank who had 
lost cases before the High Court, .did in fact press for a basic 
charige in the legal situation. More than that, various options 
for doing_ so were considered by the Attorney ~eneral. However, no 
formal moves were made in the Knesset, due to the fear that a 
majority would not be obtained for changing the_ juridical situation 
that had exist~d since 1967. 

Mr. Negbi gives full credit to the man who singlehandedly created 
this situation in 1967: Justice Meir Shamgar, now a Judge on the 
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Supreme Court, and at that time Attorney General of the· Israel 
Defense Forces and Legal Advisor to the Ministry of De£ense. 
The combination of his strong and authoritative personality with 
his gerierally acknowledged juridical experti£e, particularly in 
the laws of war, put him in the position of being the final 
authority in Israel regatding the status and authority of the 
military government in the administered areas·. When the firs.t 
petition was submitted to the High Court, Mr. Shamgar decided 
that the military administration would not challenge the authority 
of .the court to deal with it ·, and there was nobody who dared to 
object. .In 1968, Mr. Sha~gar was appointed Attorney General 
and Legal ··Advisor, .and in his ·new capacity he was able to en
shrine the de facto situation in a formal document, thus estab
lishing government .policy on this matter. Mr. Shamgar has s.ince 
explained that he was £ully aware of the dubious juridical 
basis for High Court intervention, as well as ihe likelihood 
that such intervention wou1d on occasion obstruct government policies. 
To him this was a matter of conscience. He felt that if the in
habitants· of these areas had. no recourse to any court of law, the 
military admiJ?.iStration would be able ' to operate in an unbridled 
manner, free of any supervisory leg~l authority. He though~ that 
such a situation would be contrary to the principles of human 
rights which shruld apply to inh~bitants of conquered areas just 
as to citizens or inhabitants of any other area. 

'-
Thus, through the supervisory functions performed. by the Israeli 
High Court of Justice, the purpose of which was to insure the main
tenance of the rule of law as laid down by·· international law and 
by the liberal norms .of the Israeli legal system, the inhabitants 
of those· areas benefit from a juridical situation unparalleled in 
conquered areas anywhere in the world at any time in history. 

M'r. Negbi traces in detail every major case that the High Court 
dealt with, in'8.rious categories: (1) land problems: the expro
priation of . land for new settlements; the seizure of ·land by Gush 
Emunim .settlers; the requisition .of land for public or. military 
purp6ses, etc.; (2) cases of the expulsion of anti-Israeli agitators 
from Israel and the administered areas .; (3) government policy with 
regard to various economic enterprises on the West Bank and the 
censorship of newspapers and books,etc. Mr. Negbi then describes 
the various ways and means adopted by the military government to 
prevent or circumvent the interference of .the High ·Court by using 
various legal loopholes .in order. to fulfill their· aims. 

Mr. Negbi then concludes: 

Successive Israeli Governments certainly paid a price for this 
situation, and, nevertheless, allowed it to continue. Expulsion 
or.ders against agitators were rescinded or postponed as a result 
of High Court intervention; Gush Emunim and even government
sponsored settlements on the West Bank were evacuated, and plans 
for settlements were not carried out. 
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The local population certainly benefitted. The High Court inter
vention~ .did not, of course, .reduce the political hostility to 
Israeli rule, no more thau their economic progress with I~raeli 
financial aid reduced that hostility. Perhaps, one should not 
expect this to occur, since it is a. given anywhere in the world· 
that strong nationalist sentiment o_verride~ considerations _of 
law or even of economic gain. One may say . fhat this legal situ~ 
ation mitigated to some degree the local population's feel-
ing of total lack of freedom. 

As for the military administration, the High Court did not com
pletely exorcisewi11fulness or rough suppression, both of which 
are built into. any military rule .. . Often~ the Court was unable 
to help, but possible e.xcesses. were cer ·tainly ·preven ted in quite 
a few . case.s. As for the Court itself, _there is no doubt in 
Mr. Neg bi's mind that its work wi t h :r~gard to the admi_nistered 
areas substantially increased its stature as a fair -minde~ Israeli 
institution both inside the old Israel of the pre-1967 period 
and in the administered areas. 

Now .as to the final conclusion ' trom the boint of v i ew of the 
Israel gove·rnment .: We have· already .mentioned ·that the milita.ry 
administration paid a price~ However, . lang- term .and more ba~ic 
objectives of the Gove~nment and .the ' milit~ty _administration 
were not seriotisly ·affected . The growing de fa~to annexation 
of the. Wes·t Bank proceeded apace and was not in ahy substantial 
way hindered . by interventions of the High Co~rt. On the other 
hand, the Government of Israel was and is able to maintain 
that~ restraint on it~ milit~ty administra~ion in the . administerid 
areas through law, by means of the High Court, is consonant with 
the constituional and l~gal principles of ·ariy civilized and 
democratic state . · 

It is no a~cident that the -PLO keeps .urging the inhabitants of 
these ~reas not to submit petiiions to the Israeli High Court. 

The situation thus represents a mdral principle. Inasmuch ai moral
ity is one of the essential componen~s of Zionism and of the Is
raeli · endeavor , the legal situation ~s a strong moral weapon for 
the Israeli . Government ~nd the Israel i citiz~nry. 

For ~nybody who may _be inter~sted in · ~e~ving m6~e deeply_int~ the 
subject of Mr. Negbi's book, the following ·readin¥ mate~ial_is 
recommended: the booklet ·issued by the Israel National Section 
of the international Commission of · Jurists, issued in 1981, en
titled ,·,The Rule of Law in the Areas Administered by Israel;" 
another . r,elevant piece of reading is . th~ articJe by Mr. Iai: Lustick 
in the Autumn 1981 edition of. the Middle East Journal, entitled 
"Israel and .. t.he West . Bank Afte_r Elon Moren:T'he Mechanics of de 
facto · Annexation.'.' 

Ma,y 17, 1982 
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The. Second. Exodus 

(Press Summary December 25_, 1983) 

- . . 
. The evacuat?-on of PLO .Chairman Yasser Arafat and thousands of his 

loyalists ~rom Tripoli, . Lebanon, last '.week, wa_s met with mixed 

emotions in .. Israel. · on:ly a yea:r a,go, Mr• - N:"afat and his armed 

·fol).qwers were .forced ·to leave Beirut. 1:1.nder. · rsr~eLt guns". This. time,· . . . 
his 4epa~ture from Tripoli was hampered by_ those. ~ame guns . Now, 

observers. are wondering if this· .second exodu·s from ·Lebanon. is a · 

.watershed in the Palestinian ar~ed st;.ruggle ag~in.st Israel. · . . . ,, ... . . . 

The Israeli ~stablishment was . troubled this_ past weekend · by the 

meeting b~t-ween f.'.r • . Arafat an<;l Egyp~ian 'President Hosni Mubarak that: 

followed th~ PLO qeparture· fr9m Tripoli. Israel's Prime Minis.ter 
. ' . . 

Yitzhak Sha,mir described. that meeting ·as ._a blow to peace and other . 

government sources expl'.essed the f_ear that events could lead to' a 

revi vat -of u; s. Presl.dept Roi:iaid .·Reagan·' s pea~e i~i tiati ve . in the · 

Midde East _th~t .. ~oul~-: pu.t .. I~rael on a .coll_isi<m course w_ith the 

· u.s. Adininistratiori. 

Many· rs·raelis, ·howeve~, had ·been · bewi.l,d(:.ced by what ·appeared 

to be their ·C)overnment's iridec~sive action ac iinst the PLO in 

Tripoli . . If anything, it sJ:l9~ld. b~ reci!illed that Mr. Arafat's 

evacua.t-ion :of· Tripol:i · was c·au_sed ~Y Syria,n:...£ . pported rebels . withiri 
. . . . · ... 

the PL~·-, who -had almost l .i.teral1y ·pu$hed ·hir· ·and his men into · the 

sea. In, . f~ct, .Isr~el:i .war ~hips had ·appare) .. ly been attempting-

to . keep Mr . . Arafat and hi·s opponents .. at eac: other!. s throats,· where 

tl:l~y : would: be t.o~ ·occupied · 17:0 engage :in ter ~· :ist -.activ.ities aga.inst 

Israel·i: targets. The I s raeli ha val bombard · t of" the · PLO in 

Tripoii was ari Israeli signal that was ·mear · p~rsuade Mr. Arafat . .. . . 

.. . · 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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that he and. his men could not' escape by sea . . Nevertheless, · the 

. Israeli' tactic did not succeed and the naval blockade of Tripoli 

becam~ an empty gesture when Mr. Arafat was· escorted out of Tripoli 

by a French naval armada . 

. One member of the Israeli cabinet, ·former Defense Minister 

Ariel · Sharon, had demanded that Mr. Arafat not be allowed .to leave 

Tripoli alive. · Mr. Sharon''s succesijior, Professor Moshe Arens, 9id 

not agree . .. In . an. interview with. Eitan . Haber,. the mi.litary 
. . 

correspondent of Yediot Achronqt, Professor Arens ·Claimed . that 

. Israel . could. have prevented Mr .· Arafat's departure · from Tripoli 

Or I a~ ternati Vely I either Captured 0~ kill.ed him, . but that 11'We 
. . . 

a.re not he~d .. hunter_s,." he said. ~he reason, however, that Israel 
. . . 

did not act to hamper the· evacuation, he adde~, was due to the 

intervent_ion of friendly powers. '"Every sane Israeli will say that 
. . 

we sh:ould strike; that we should hav~ objected (_to· the evacuation, 

but.) should not .ente.r into ' con!rontat.ion with . . frienaly ships." 

The fr_iendly powers :t:ha.t Professor Arens mentioned, . included the 

United States, according to Ha' aretz , _ ·in an editor·ial ·following . 

Mr . Arafat's departure. from Tripoli' and.his meeting with President 

Mubarak in . Egypt. ·+n the lead, entitled . "Why did th~ U.S . ._Save 

Arafat?" the newspape~ attempts to answe·r . that question.. "Whoever 

·wondered and . ~ould not unde~stand w~y tn~ U.S. worked to save Arafat 
' . . 

from the Tripoli: · t .rap, can find -one·of -_the explan~tion~.·in : the 
. . 

meeting be.tween .Arafai;.·.' and the · Egyptian · President. It was 
. . . 

rie?e·ssary tq save Arafat and hi~ men from .the . (naval)blockade in 
. . 

order to· pave the way for burying the war hatchet 'between Arafat and 

as a pre-condition to reviving . the Reagan pl~n_. " . 

Nevertheless, the ·Ha'~retz . editorial is skeptic. · It warns that . 
' '• r • 

the U .s· . . calculations may prov€7 to be wrong :i,n the long run. 

Accordingly, Mr. ·Arafat . must -now .try · hard~r to prove to his 

opponents . '~n the PLO . that h.e has . not -~bandori~·d . the arlt).ed struggle . 

"Washil).gton -_ assumed tha~ Arafat wquld . no~r be f,re~ . of· the pressures 

· '.of· the obj'ecting organizations in the PLO . ·.~. The ·An:leriqan leadersqip 

that bothered to wa.tch over Arafat a~ ·a. ~-elpirig "iobl to . realize the 

Reaga~ . .plan, may · be disappoi_nted once . again." 

.. 
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The editorial .in Davar, published by the Opposition i,abor 

Party, is far · mor.e optimistic than the independent Ha' aretz. Davar . 

views the meeting of Mr. Arafat and President Mubar~k .as 3·ustifying 

the U.S. action · that led to the evacuation of Tri'poli.- The 

editorial writer notes that if the meeting between the head of the 

largest. Arab country and the PLO chieftan · le~ds to dialogues between 

Mr. Arafat and Jordan's.· King Hussein, then "the U.S. should be 

·congrat~lated" fdr · ~ts . efforts r . 

But Davar is not optimistic that K~ing Hussein is about to join 

the peace process. "Without the approval of the A+ab League to 

null·ify the Rabat resol~t.j.on, and without any· sign from Israel 

that there is something to discuss, the dangers to Hussein from . . . 

such a step .ar~ · greater than the succ~ss." 

·For th'e most part, however, the Israeli press expressed. concern 
. . 

over.: the way that the government has .dealt with the entire Tripoli 

incident. Motti · Basok, .writing in ~l Hamishmar, published by the 

Opposition ·Mapam Party, cl~imed that l.8 out of the 20 cabinet 

members ha~ to depehd on press reports" to kn.ow what the government 
.. \ . . 

was . tntendi·ng· to ·d.o , about ·Yass~r ·Arafat and the. PLO .in Tripoli. 

"While · the IDF was sheiling Tripoli', 'France, G·r~ece and, Egypt were 

anxiou.s .to know wh~t Israel was planning . . The Prime Minister and . . . . . . . . 

the Deferi·se Mini'ster also. kept u.s in the dark. -;-. the U. S. was 

pushing ... _Ambassador Lewis .was ·absent from Israel, tso that) his 

deputy did (the . pushi~g) · ... the pressure became more·· and more . 
. . . 

aggressive·~ · The .U.S. ·explained that it was · interes·ted for 

l:luman.~t~rian ana·:politiqal: reas9ns to evacu.ate th·e terrorists. 
• ' : I ' 

The U. S. qlaimed .'that i'f Arafat.and .his men remain ' iri Tripoli, the · 

·renewal Of the war Would ·Cause further des'truction in . the city as 
.. . . 

. well as the deaths of thousands of innocent civilians. 'rhe tJ. s. 
also claimed that · the· depa~tu,re . of the terrorists fr.om L;ebanon 

wa~ a. COlJU!IO.n , interest . of (t~e '_u. S.) 'f ~~ra~l · and I,.ebano~ .. .'" . · 

· ·"'. Basok writes that Prime · Minister Shamir .acted alone when he 

t~ld :t1°le .Number r~o ma~ .fn .. the ·American Emba$SY .in : Isra~l that 

Israel would ·agree to the · evac~ation of the PLO. from 'l'ripoli. 
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"The Prime Minister did not bother, at this stage, to bring 

(Defense Minister) Arens up to date on the newest developments. 

When the latter found out, · aft,er reviewing documents in the Prime 

Minister's office,· he was boiling with rage. But. in his usual 

manner, Arens quietly accepted, .without remonstration, the Pr.ime 

Minister• s authority. :(Arid) the Chief of Staff and the IDF changed 
. . 

thei!r plans." After nearly ten days of consecutive ~helling, the 

Israeli naval force moved. south to allow the Greek liners .to enter 

. the port of Tripoli . 

. Hi:tsh Goodman; the milita·ry cor_re·spondent of the J·erusalem 

Post~ claims that "what · Arens and 

trying t~ av:oid was : the .e 'scape of 

his beina --forced to -inake at ·least . -· ·. ·. . . . . ' .. 

the. Prime Mini~ter were apparently 
. . . . 

A_rafat (from Tripoli) wit_ho'l,l .t · 

a minimal commitment that he 

would .abandon .his : terrori·st act:j.vities agai·nst Isra~l ... The idea 
.. . . 

behind the blockade . and .the . sporadic· shelling . ... was to make Az.:-afat 

... pay s9mething for his .escape .. ·.!' . 

Good~n ex~lain~ that · P~ofe~sor Arens ' had peen playing his. 

cards ve.ry . clos.e to the chest~ . leaving "the UN I the Greeks and the 

French apprehensive·; .while at .the . same t "ime -pulverizing Arafat~s 

last positions ·with. increasing. intens-ity; .. " , but what the Defense 

Mi~ister did n(.)1;: ta·k~ into . accou~~ ~as .how much . the U.S. wanted 

Arj3.fat out of. Tripol~. : ·. "Shamir gav~ · theguarantee without Aren's 

approval, leaving the ·Defense Minister pursuing a policy of 

brinkmanship off Trippli. · ~. '' · . 

Now that Mr. ·Ara.fat arid his ·4, 000 meri have left ·Lebanon, 

Arel. Gina~, wr;iting :j.n . Yediot .Achronot, e -xamine_s the CC?nsequenc€s 

. of "Lebation · without"· Araf~t and Ar~f.at: ·. witho~t Lebanop. '.' Things 

will never be · th.~ same aga:in .. for: eithef; , he suggests, al·tnough. the .· 

greatest. change . w:il:l be . felt in ·~ the· ·PLO·. ranks·. '.'But regretfully, 

(.the de~atur~) do~.s no·e :· s'olye . the ·man~/ pr::oble~·s'. "qf · .Leb~non· ; not 

even the Palestinian prob le~: thousand$ of ai:~ed Palestiri·ians I 

·m~mbers ~:)f the ·El Zaika, .the Palestinian Liberation Army, ·F~ tah 

rebels led by Abu Musa (~na>' -~~mbers ~f _ Ach.in_e~. Jil;:>ril·' s 

orga·ni~at:ion .. ~all remain "in. Lebanon! · And there are . also more 

·than 30 0, o_oo. Palestinian .re.fugees I • q. popul~tion whos~ demogra_phie 
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we.~."ght influenc~s the fqtgile balance between the (various) .. . 
Lebanese communities. And among this large Palestinian population . . .. 
are many :potential ·terrorists." 

Arel . predicts that the ~~inaining terror is.ts ih Lebanon,. wh.o 

{:ire supported by .the Syrians, will do more than be.fore to prove 

that ·they can do a . be"t:ter j'ob .·than Arafat. They can be exI'ected 

t~ step u.p the terror campaign against the IDF. The result, he. adds, 

is that ·Israel will not remain passive ·and cou_ld carry the 'fight 

back ·into th~ terror;i.st stronghol.ds· in. the shadow of . the Syrian 

· : .ar~y . As su.ch, _th.ere is mow g~eater possibility of ·confrontation 

· between I.sra~l and. Syria. 
. . 

dn the. other hand, Arel s·ees n9 :r:eason ·for U.S. optimi_sm, now 

· that Mr. Aiafat was aide.d ·.tn . hi~ departu:r:e from Tt:~po~i. Accordingly, . 

the .PLO Chairm~n cah~.~.t _ m~intain .his leadership wi ~hout. the support 
. . .. . .. 

of ·George Habash .arid Naif_ Haw~trna: leaders_ of th~ two strongest 

. factions in the PL0 that are not under .Syrian in.~luence. .These 

two are .not ·enr.trnored by the 'idea of a "political ~o1u~io_n to the 

Israeli-Paiestiriian conflict. Th~y · r~je~t the idea o~a- Jordanian~ 

Palestinian con:ederation. ·conseq\ieritly, there 'is hardly any 
' . . .. ' 

~utur~ . for the Reag~n .. Pe~ce. Plan .in the$e ci~curnstanc~s . · What . is 
. . . . .-

certain, Arel co"nc~µd~s· , . i.~ -. th~t "with Arafat_ .. or without ·him, · the 

Palestinian :problem will ·not disappear;" 

# . · # # 

~. 



DRAFT STAT~~NT ON LEBANON 

Both as Am!rrieane a~d as J ewe, the Am.er1can J,ew1e]l Comm1 ttee 
.... 

eha.tee the deep conoer~ of the Amer1cf\D people .and government over 

the continued confl1et in theM Le~nen. The dairy leAs o~ lives and. 

t ·he wounding of innocent people is a tragedy wh1eh thet. -lnt ernat1enaI 

eommun1ty should not "'e allowed .. to continue to respond t .o w1thr-- sooh 

. complacency. 
. ·. 

'l'be mounting effo~ts of the Druee, l~fttet P~estintane. and 

S~11te Moslems, l-laoked hy the _military .and political support of 

Syria and the Soviet· Union, ·to urd'ermine the pre Aent gover~ment of 

Le"'anon const1 tu tee a ·clear and pr.·esent danger to the pos1"'111 t1eSrJ:f 
pluralist · · 

creating a unified, 1ndepen~ent., Le;,aneee state. 

Western democrac1·ee, 1n part 1oular the United Sta tee as trn 

standard 'iearer of conet1 tutional democracy in the world, h·ave a · 

pre-·found stake in helping ·assure · that ant,...democratic forces do not 
,.- ...... . 

_ .. ,. - ~~ 

suceeed 1n overwhelmng the present Letanese governmen.t and replao1·~g __ . . 

1t with a pro-Spviet. pro-PLO regime~ 

The American Jew1 sh Conm1 ttee ~el1eves ·that the overwhelm1n~ 
-

· ma:t).or1ty of the Amer1ean peo:ill@! w1ll understand:: how · vi tel. a sta"-le,, . 
.;; ...... 

demoqrat1c Le"'anon 1e to the American national interest and .t;o peEt.ce 

in the · Middle 5'st. provided that the Adm1n1strat1on of Pres.!dent Reagen 

undertakes To make that case ef.fect1 vely. During the- reeent "'n'ta_l;+-- .\ . 
-~ . ... ~ . 

shooting ·down ,...Y the 8ov1et .Union of the Korean a1l"plane ano 1te 
')'. 

1nnooent c1v111~ victims. Pree1dent Reagen and hls adm1n1strat'16n 
. . . .. .. . 

demonetra~ed their 1mpree.s1ve eapac1ty to create eueh a · dee~ned 
. . 

understanding of· the moral and strategic iesuee at -etak-e.! Ae a result 

of such effective· interpretation, numerous nations reepo""ed wtth . . 
·~ -

appropriat~ out~~e and ~~~m w1th effect1v~ p~actioal aot1ons. 

·,· 
' : ' ..... 
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The American Jewish Committee ~el1evee3 that it le eesen~1al that 

the American peeple and the 1nternatlcnal eommun1ty eomes to a eim11ar 

enlaTged understanding of the full meaning of wh~t 1e at stake 1n the 

present ~ehaneee conflict ·rer the future or esta"l1eh1ng a pluralist 

democracy 1n that country, and of 1 ts cr1tleal role. aide ""Y e1d.e v1 th 

Israel, 1n preventing the further expans1o~ of Spviet JIB penetration an~ 

hegemony 1n the Middle E~s~. Sueh deepened comprehension ef the vital 

American and Western democratic 1ntel?"ests that aret. involved provide 

the essential ~as1e fer moh111z1ng American pu.,.,l1e op1n1~n, political 

support, and appropriate military responses. 

Therefore, the American Jewish Committee urged Preeldent Reagen 

and hie adm1n1etrat1on to undertake during the o~m1ng weeks such 

a maJer education and · 1nterpret1v.e program nf the v1tal Amer1CBn interest 
the. -

in helping strengthen 'Lehanese government 1n the ~etense ot ite 

sovereignty "-aeed " on national rzmmlt:)dcmx reeenc111at.1on and on peaee w1 th 

Israel. 

We ale& urge our gov.ernue nt to. pureue 1t a diplomatic efforte 

to ~ring a~out the withdrawal of all fore1gn_troope troniti Le~anen, 

bl particularly thoee of ~yria, the PLO,· Lyh1a., and Iran, in aad1 t1ori to 

those of Israel wh1oh uve already initiated withdrawal moves. 

Unt11 theee w1ahd~ale ~Y . all foreign forces take place and ~nternal 

confl1ot 1s evereoe, we ~elieve that international peaee re~u1ree the 

strengthening of the multinational. forces, including the American m111tary 

presence, ae a ·e1gn1f1cant deterrent against all d1erupt1ve forces from 

outside Le~anon. 
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NCCJ . PRESIDENT SUPPORTS ISRAEL'S 
LEBANESE ACTIONS; CALLS ON PLO 
TO RENOUNCE ITS PLEDGE TO DESTROY ISRAEL 

HARRY A. ROBINSON . . . 
Vice President and 
Direcfoi of Pub] ic Relations · 

NEW YQR~, June 23--Re9ardin9 Israel's military incursion into· 

Lebano'n, the Pr es iden t of the Na·t ion al Conference of Christians and 

Jews has denounced any calls for tebukes against ·Israel and called on . 

the Palestinian Liberatio~ Organization to renounce its pl~dge to 

destroy Israel ~s a first step to finding a solution to ~he Arab-

Israeli conflict. 

In a strong statement of support of Israel's action rel~ased 

from his ~eadquarters here, · Dr. David Hyatt, reminded everyone ·. that 

"the issue stili remains Israel's right to e~ist." 

The NCCJ l~ader, a Roman Catholic, said that he was "concerned about 

~he survival 6£ my Jewish brothers and sisters in Israel, and I · am 

appalled that some of my fellow c~ristians are now attacking Israel 

· for its Lebanese incurs ion . " 

Dr . Hyatt said that he ha d spoken out against the terrorist acts 

of the PLO in the past and that "no other country has moved to help 

Israel stop PLO teirorism." 

(more) 
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"Israel has no guarantees from the United States nor the United 

Nation for it~ future security," Hyatt said. "Neither our Governmerit 

nor any Qther has yet suggested any credible means of guaranteeing 

Israel the necessary safeguards for real peace," he declared. 

He cited the PLO's "avowed aim" to destroy Israel and .noted 

the shelling of Israeli - villages from Lebanon and the constant world 

wide threats to Israeli diplomats and their families. 

"Againsti these forces is there an~ wonder that for its self-

protection Israel invaded ~ebanon?" he asked. "The lessons were clear." 

In pointing out that following expulsion from 'Jordan, the PLO 

has fomented civil war in Lebanon and effected a PLO-Syrian takeover, 

Hyatt hoped that as a result of the invasion "the Lebanese can 

reorganize their citizenry and regain control of their country." 

"We all find it painful to see civilians made homeless by bombings 

and surely it is a sad Israeli victory in this angry war," Hyatt cont.inued. 

"But where does it all end? The Palestinians are not going away 

even if the PLO no longer exists, and Israel will continue to · fight 

for its survival," he said. 

"The ti~e has come to find an end to the Arab-Israeli conflict. 

As a first step, if the PLO hopes to continue as a credible political 

entity, it must, through its Palestine National Council, renounce its 

pledge to destroy Israel and seek peace through constructive dialogue ~ 

"We pray that Israel's gallant efforts in quarantining world 

terrorism will ~e recognized by all ~ho value dem6cracy and freedom: 

and that reason, 6ommon sense and pragmatism will combine to forge a 

peaceful solution to . the overall proble~," Hyatt concluded. 

(more) 
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The comple~e text follo~~a 

As President of tlle · National Conference of . ~hristians and _J ·ews, 
·I often have spok~n out against ·the te~rorist a6tivities committed by · 
the Pale~tine Liberation. Orga~lzati~n on innoc~nt · Israeli ~en, wo~~n 
~nd children • . · 

Moreover, as a Catholic concerned about the su(vi~~l of my Jewish 
brothers and - sisters in Isr~el and the pre~ervation of human rights in 

. the Middle East, i am appalled ~hat some qt . my fellow Christians are 
now _ attacking Israel for its incursion into Lef:?ano·n. 

I have emphasized the hei~ous act~ · of the PLO and · stressed that 
the issue still remains Israel· ~s right to e~ist. 

The PLO was driven from Jprd~n b~ Ki~~ Hussein a~tei its members 
. attempted to assassinate him and destroy his Government. They then 
· retreated to Lebanon and have ~ucceeded in · turning th~t country into 
·a battleground between Moslems and Christians and in essence effecting 
~ - PLo~syrian takeover. 

~o other country has moved to heip Israel to stop PLO terrorism -
not . the U.S., not a single one of the Europ~an NATO powers, not the 
U.N. - and certainly not the Soviet · Uni_on w~ich arms th~ PLO. 

I~raei has no guarantees f~o• th~ Unfted ~t~tes n~r the ' bnited 
Nation for its future . security. ~iether our Government nor any other 
has yet suggested any credible means of guaranteeing Israel the 
necessary safeguards _for real p~ace. 

How long was Isr~el expected to sit quietly by while her citizens· 
were felled by the PLO - ~ fo~ce which denies is~ael'~ right to exist 
and whose avowed aim is its total dest~uction. 

. . . 
Israelis on their. kibb~~zim, in· their· moshavs and in their cities 

and villages were the targets .pf PLO~ s~ellJng from ~~banon night after 
night in recent weeks while at the same . time, outside their boundaries, 
one Israeli ambassador was gunned do~n by • · ~~O ass~ssin and all Israeli 
diplomats and th~ir f~milies serving abrqad · were and still are under . 
the constant threats of bombing, kidnapping, and murder at the hands 
of the PLO. 

Against these forces , is t~ere any ~onder that for its self 
protection Israel invaded Lebanon? The ' lesson~ were clear. 

Israel's defeat of the PLO i~ a majo~ blow to international 
terrorism. The PLO has bee~ a prim~ry instrum~n~ of the ·soviet Union 
for the training and arming of~ ~ts subversive wcirld~wide terrorist 
network. Israel's defeat of the PLO will free many moderate W~st Bank 
Arabs to speak out in behalf pf a negotiat~d ~rah-Israeli pea~e that 

.acknowledges _Israel's right to ~xis~ without fear cif PLO retribution. 
In the past the PLO has success!ully silenced all .Palestinian and Arab 
moderates by intimidation and murder. 

(more) 
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Hop~~ully Israel's d~fe~t of th~ PL~ vill now permi~ the 
Lebane~e to reorg~ni~e their diti;enry a~4 regain control· of ~heir 

. country. 

We all find it painful t~ see · ~ivt~i~ns made h~melessby 
b.ombings an.d sur~l-y it is a· sa~ Jsiaeii v·~c.tory in this angry war~ 

But where does it all end? The Pales~iari~ are n6t goin~ away 
even if the P~O no longer e~is~s. an~ I~~~ei will continue . t6 _fight 
for its survival. 

The time has come to find . ~n •n~ · ~o the Ara~~Israeli conflict. 
As a first step, if th~ l'LO hopes to continu·e. '1S a cr~dib'l~ political 
entity, it must, through its. Palestine · Natiori~l Council renounce its 
~le~ge to dest~oy I~iael ~n~ ~~e~ . ~~ac~ th~~ugh constructive dialogue~ 

We pray that Israel's ~allan~ · effof~~ 111 quaranti~ing world 
terrorism will be recogniz~'d by all. ~ho v~lue democra~y ~nd ·freedom; 
and th~t reason, co~mpn s~nse ~n4 pragmat-~m will com~ine to forge 
a peaceful solµtion to ~he ' ov,~~11 ~roble~~ 

• •• • 



WE SPEAK AS CHRISTIANS WHO SHARE A COMMON CONCERN FOR 

ISRAEL in spite of many theological and political diff~ren

ces. OUR SOLIDARITY WITH THE JEWISH PEOPLE AND THE STATE OF 

!SRA.EL is part of a commitment to peace and justice for all 

people in the Middle East. 

we believe that it is the basic right and duty of every 

government to ensure the safety and security of its citizens . 

Hence we hold that the Israeli action against the heavily 

armed PLO and Syrian forces in Lebanon was a justified re

sponse of a sovereign state to repeated provocations and 

attacks against the civilian population of the Galilee. 

We protest the widespread use of references to Hitler, 

genocide and the holocaust in reports on the events in 

Lebanon. We believe that resort to such language has its 

source in a well orchestrated campaign by people who not 

only oppose I sraeli policies but seek to slander the Jewish 

people as a whol e . 

While we as Christians deeply lament all victims of 

this military action, and particul arly the loss of life . 

among civil i ans , we also note the growing number of inde

pendent reports f r om the scene confirming the Israeli claims 

that the original casual ty figures were highly exaggerated 

and we regret tha~this technique of the "big lie" had such 

a strong impact on the coverage of the Lebari.'on situation in 

the media. 

We are encouraged by the voices that are coming from the 

Lebanese people themselves, telling the world about the true 

nature of the PLO and Syrian presence and about their own 

aspirations for a new Lebanon . We hope and pray that the 

Lebanese people wil l grasp the historic op~ortunity to re

establish a strong government authority with representat·ion 

from all the people and serving the welfare of all the people. 

we urge our own government to continue to work in close 

cooperation with Israel, our most dependable ally in the Middle . 

East, in exploring the possibilities of reconstituting 

a free and sovereign Lebanon as well as new opportunities 

that now exist for negotiations with Arab states and Pale

stinian Arabs for a comprehensive and durable peace in the 

Middle East. 

* Organizations are listed for identification purposes only. 

This ad has been coordinated by the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP 
CONFERENCE FOR ISRAEL and is sponsored by the above signatories •. 
Please addres~ enquiries and tax-deductible contributions to defray 
the cost of this advertisement to: NCLCl, 134 East - 39th. Street, 
New York, N.Y. 10016 - Tel . 212/679-4822. 
Dr. David A . . Lewis, Presi.dent - · Dr. Franklin H. Littell, President
Em.eritus - Rev . Isaac C. Rottenberg, Executive Director. 
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NIVES E ~OX. European Represental ve 

April 16, 1981 

CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Foreign Affairs Department 

From: Nives Fox 

Subj: Lebanon 

Life continues "normally" in ever-astounding Lebanon : that is to 
say, in the manner people have come to accept as normal after 
the extended warfare of 1975 and the subsequent Syrian occupation. 
There is relative calm, occasional shooting, vendettas, and bomb
ings are just part of the usual scene. It is "normal" to have 
the country torn by internal factions, its own : government ·power
less, with Palestinians and Syrians each both manning their separ
ate armies and exercising authority . Within tni? context, however, 
there is a kind of stability. Three new ban.ks have recently been 
opened, trade is brisk, people are busily working, and reasonably 
satisfied. 

Of course, it is also normal routine to turn the radio on be f ore 
leaving one 's house and listen to the news, lest a square or 
street one is going through, or to,be the site of trouble, so 
that one can re-route one's·destination accordingly. Sometimes a 
meeting or a chore must be postponed for another day ... . 

Though the major party of the Jewish population in Lebanon departed 
years ago, the 600-700 who remained do not diminish in number. 
They too work unmolested and even continue to prosper. One can 
count some 140 families plus the single businessmen on extended 
stays whose families live abroad. 

Though Jews live like all other Lebanese, subject to identical 
dangers and advantages, they still are more vulnerable and must 
take additional precautions others need not. What for ~thers 
would be a simple altercation can lead, for the Jew, to serious 
difficulties. This is compensated by the fact tha~ as a group , 
Jews still are more privileged than either Christians or Moslems, 
provided they mind their own business and stay out of politics --
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No other group can claim, as the Jews can, that it can count 
on the coope~ation. and help of both the official government, 
the Syrians anq the Palestinians, in case of mishap. 

There were a few incidents in.recent months: 

-~,.couple was picked up and held in a Palestinian camp 
fo~a week of questioning because they had been denounced as 
spies. "They were not~ but had incurred strong displeasure by 
standing firm in bargaining for the ·sale of some property. 
The charge of spying stuck for so long because it became 
evident that the couple had visited Israel. (Weddings, bar 
mitzvahs, family visits make for frequent trips by Lebanese 
Jews to Israel. These are usually taken via Cyprus, as a 
precaution, but the deto~r is not foolproof, for Jews are 
f~w enough to be fairly known by now, easily recognized in 
Cyprus, and their destination or return quite obvious.) 

Community leaders convinced the captors of the couple's in
nocence. They were releas~d without ransom or other con
ditions being imposed, through direct Syrian intervention 
and then Palestinian cooperation. During his detention, the 
man was asked to write down places visited in the past five 
y~ars. He listed Israel as one, explaining that he was 
visiting his dying father and adding a note, "Would you, as 
son~ of a dying father, not have done the same?" His wife, 
who scolded and threatened heJ:" jailers I fared less well. She 
was beaten and suffered .mental anguish when they told her · 
"We'll let you see your husband when we shoot him for being · 
a spy." Both were hol~ers of Canadian passports, and were 
shaken enough by the ev~nt to sell their properties and leave 
definitively, for Canada, 

It ~hou·ld be noted that though the Lebanese authorities and the 
Canadian consulate were asked and tried to help, it was only 
when tpe Jewish community got busy with the Syrians that 
positive results were achieved. Later, as news of the couple's 
departur~ became known, community leaders were given to under
stand tha~ really, it was too bad, the couple need not have 
become so alarmed. 

-- A synagogue out of use for some time (only the large syna
gogue in Beirut is functioning) was broken into during a wave 
of shelter-seeking refugees from the south. (This happens 
every time Israel bombs southern Lebanon). Even before action 
cald be taken, t~e Palestinians cleared out the synagogue, re
placed the broken lock, reinforced the doors with an iron bar 
and handed the keys to the . community, with apologies, and a 
request that it should feel free to address them for aid if 
such problems ever came up again. 

-- ~ businessman by the napie of Israel, driving to Tripoli 
with a Moslem associate who had invited him to visit there, 
was arrested during a routine roadblock. The guards at first 
were satisfied with a cursory look at his passport cover. But 
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Mr. Israel's identity card· fell from his passport as he was 
pocketing it. This was examined carefully, and . the name 
Israel was enough for arrest. The word "Isr.aelite" has been 
a source of great confusion for most Syrian soldiers since 
the occupation of Lebanon. Years ago, Syr~~n authorities 
issued a circular explaining that when this was marked as a 
name or religion on identity cards it meant simply that the 
person was Jewish and had no connection with the $tate of 
Israel: Community leaders distributed photocopies of this 
circular to the Jews in Lebanon, ·urging that it be carried 
at all times along with the rest of the documents. Mr. Is
rael, unfortunately, did not have it when· he was arrested; and 
so was held on suspicion of spying. For over a week his Mos
lem friends in Tripoli tried to da everything . possible to 
free him . In desperation, they finally contacted the Jewish 
community in Beirut. Of course, the matter was rapidly clari
fied and Mr. Israel promptly released. "Had the Moslem as
sociate contacted us immediately," said our friend from Leb
anon, "he could have saved Mr. Israel and himself a week of 
great worry. " 

The community is more than glad to have managed to steer its 
affairs in such a way as to limit these types of incidents and, 
in need , to have the cooperation of all the groups in author
ity. The succession of the above-described episodes, how-
ever, albeit resolved, did not help their sense of security. 
After the release of the couple a meeting was called at which 
all were strongly urged to avoid problems and refrain from trips 
to Israel. But less than two weeks later, another family took 
the Cyprus-Israel route to celebrate a bar mitzvah. 

Jews in Lebanon all hold valid passports with visas to some
where 'outside,' just in case; and get regular reminders to 
keep tjis safety measure up-to-date. As in the past, there 
are no problems about acquiring visas, and the u. S. and other 
foreign governments cooperate fully . 

The weekly visits of a ~chohe~ (the same person) from Damascus 
continue smoothly, the alaughtering still being done in Bham
dourn, where there are a few Jewish families. The meat is then 
delivered to those in Beirut from this little hill town near 
the city. 

The community is a bit worried about funds, and claims that 
its once-prosperous coffers are now being depleted. The property 
it owns brings no income from rentals, and hasn't for years, 
for it was damaged during the 1975 fighting and subsequent up
heavals. There is not enough money available for the costly re
pairs needed. There are some 15 families in need of aid, and this 
is given. But the bottom of the barrel is showing, they say, and 
they have only some $45,000 in reserve, which they calculate will 
last less than a year. The situation probably is not tragic, 
since by and large Jews living in Lebanon are far from welfare 
cases, and should have little trouble taking care of basic needs. 

The community is making arrangements for Passover matzot and 
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and wine supplies directly this year. ·Until now, this was 
supplied by the JDC. Last year, JDC agreed to send matzot, but 
not wine, provided shipping costs were covered . Given such 
provisos, the Council (12 members) -- established over a year 
agp aad meeting regularly -- decided to handle its needs in
dependently. 

Certainly one cannot speak of an influx of Jews in Lebanon, 
but there is ·still the occasional addition. A Lebanese Jew 
who had settled in Milan decided to return some six months 
ago, for he was no~ doing well in Italy. He is again. prosper
ing in his native Lebanon. 

And there are still left in Beirut two Jewish banks, from old 
times. 

81-550-23 




